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Hollenbeck Home,
Los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. Henderson:
We had never seen a copy of "Desert Mag-

azine" until three weeks ago—then a friend
found one of February 1939 in a wastepaper
truck—and brought it to us. We polished it
and found it a jewel.

In addition to being 93 and blind I have
a broken bone and live in a wheelchair. My
sister who is 84 takes care of me. She has
not time to read . . . So we have five readers,
who read such books as Longstreth's "Lauren-
tians," all by Shackleton, "Land of Little
Rain," Mary Austin, etc. With our books we
have traveled almost all civilized lands and
some uncivilized. You may imagine how the
"Desert" appealed to us.

We found one current "Desert" issue, Au-
gust, visited nearly every second hand mag-
azine shop in Los Angeles and finally were
rewarded with December 1937, July '38 and
May '39. For some we paid fifty cents a copy.
They were worth it! But we exhausted the
supply.

Fifty years ago I roamed over much of the
wild land around San Diego and Tiajuana
for Philadelphia "Times" and "Press."

My sister retired after 30 years as head
cashier at Hotel del Coronado, with the ad-
vent of automobiles, coached thousands of
guests (El Centro bound) as to the "jump"
of sidewinders.

ESTELLE THOMSON.
By Adelle Thomson.

Phoenix, Arizona
Dear Sir:

Since writing you last night I have read
the article on Ehrenberg in the December
1938 issue by Woodward and Widman. It is
an excellent article and shows good research
and preparation, however there is one point
I would like to mention in which this ar-
ticle errs. The town was founded by my
Grandfather Michael Goldwater and named
by him after his very good friend Herman
Ehrenberg.

Mike and his son Morris stopped at
Smith's place in Dos Palmas the night Ehren-
berg's body was found and decided not to
risk a similar fate by stopping there for the
night and moved on. My grandfather had al-
ready established a business at La Paz but
because of the distance that that town lay
from the ever changing river channel he was
looking for a new site where the cost of un-
loading from the steamers would not be so
great.

You see at La Paz freight had to be un-
loaded by stevedores, transported the distance
from the boats over the marshy land to the
town and then loaded again on wagons. The
site of Ehrenberg offered a place that the
steamers could be unloaded directly onto the
wagons because of the high bluff there that
permanently determined the river channel.
Mike had the town laid out and plats drawn
and it wasn't long until Ehrenberg was a
busy little station. There are a few of these
plats around but they are very hard to find
as I have found out in over ten years inten-
sive search for one.

Ehrenberg was never called Mineral City.
There was another settlement of that name

as is shown on many old maps of the period.
This was all told me by my uncle Morris

Goldwater who passed away this year at the
age of 87. He came to La Paz when he was
only 14 years old and returned to live perma-
nently in this state a few years later. He had
lived in Arizona 72 years of his life.

The business that my grandfather started
on the Colorado in 1860 is still in operation
being run now by my brother and myself. It
is I believe one of the oldest businesses in this
country from the standpoint of its having
been in the same family for so long.

The old adobe buildings that are left were
our store which served as the post office; sa-
loon, freight station and city hall. The family
lived in back of this building and a wall or
two still stands of the dwelling.

I have many many old letters taken from
the post office there and old books of the
freight company and petitions for new post
offices, etc.

BARRY M. GOLDWATER.

Thanks, Mr. Goldwater. You've given
us some information that isn't in the
books, and we are glad to pass it along
to our readers and preserve it as a part
of the permanent record of the Southwest.

— R. H.
• • •

Death Valley Jet., Calif.
My Dear Sirs:—

Enclosed find 50 cents for which please
send me a couple of the September issue of
your splendid wide-awake Desert Magazine.

Please be sure to give me the September
issue, because it certainly has a lot to interest
us Death Valley-ites. That is a splendid ar-
ticle by Cora Keagle, and then, too a good
reproduction of the Natural Bridge; and also
of the Old Timers—Borax Smith, Frank Til-
ton and Ed Stiles. . . . Frank is still working
every day, in the carpenter shop, at the T.
& T. R. R. car shops here. He's a prince if
there ever was one — Also, Ed Stiles is a
dandy fellow, living as you perhaps know,
on his ranch two miles east of the city of San
Bernardino.

Kind regards to you and your Staff—Also
complimenting Cora Keagle on her splendid
article.

RILEY SHRUM.

La Jolla, California
Dear Randall:

I wish you to know that we have had fun
following the "Desert Quiz." I have managed
to keep up an average of 17 answers. That
is, if you will concede that the answer to
Question No. 3 in the August issue is "Pad-
res" and not "Prehistoric Indians."

The watermelon is botanically known as
Citrullus vulgaris and is a native of tropical
Africa. It was introduced into India centuries
ago and there obtained its Sanskrit name,
Citrullus. It has no name in the ancient Greek
and Latin languages, nor is any mention made
of its being grown in the Mediterranean coun-
tries before the Christian Era. It is said to
have reached China about the 10th century,
A. D.

All authorities seem in doubt as to the
original introduction of the watermelon into
the United States. There is no evidence from
the varieties of watermelon now grown that
it reached this continent from the Mediter-
ranean region. In all probability it was in-
troduced into Mexico and South America dur-
ing, or very soon after the Spanish conquests;
either directly from Africa, or from India or
China by way of the Philippine trade route.
Therefore, it seems logical that during the
17th and 18th centuries the watermelon would
be rather widely distributed throughout the
desert regions of the southwest by the Span-
ish missionaries and explorers. No es verdad?

GUY L. FLEMING.

La Canada, Calif.
Dear Sir:

Now I want my money back,
I couldn't go to bed;
When I had it figured out
I was standing on my head.

(See picture, page 18, Sept. issue.)

Yes, we turned the dinosaur tracks up-
sidedoivn. Toney the pressman says it is
all his fault — and his alibi is that the
dinosaurs lived so long ago he had for-
gotten what their tracks looked like. I
guess we should apologize for the error—
but the truth is we were rather flattered
by the huge pile of mail we received
calling our attention to it. Readers of the
DM surely do know their dinosaurs.

—R. H.

Explorers Club
New York City

Editor Desert:
In England a kit fox is known as a swift

fox. It may be that in some localities a desert
fox is called a swift but in most localities a
desert swift is also a lizard. Genus Sceloporus,
the pine lizards, with the name locally ap-
plied to any lizard that moves swiftly.

This difference of opinion cut my Sagedom
to a score of 19. However I am checking with
my friends at the American Museum of Nat-
ural History.

J. ALLAN DUNN.

You are right. In different desert lo-
calities both the kit fox and the pine liz-
ard are called "swift." Score yourself a
perfect 20, and thanks for the correction.
Desert Magazine's only alibi is that its
Quiz editor lives in a desert sector where
the kit fox is common and the pine liz-
ard unknown. —R. H.

Riverside, California
Dear Sir:

I take this opportunity to make a few gen-
eral comments on the "Desert Magazine." I
have a complete file of the publication in-
cluding the issue for November, 1937. Your
offer of one dollar for that number is no
temptation to me to break the file.

I like the editorial policy of making the
magazine a publication dealing with many
things in a thoroughly readable style. The
"Letters" and "Just Between You and Me"
departments give fine personal touch to say
nothing of their value to the editorial staff
and to contributors as a means of learning
what the readers want (or don't want). I be-
lieve the Landmarks contest and Desert Quiz
give the right amount of novelty and help a
lot to create interest and excite curiosity.

I would like to see more articles from the
outer fringes of the desert—Oregon, Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, Mexico, o' don-
dequiera—and the subject matter may cover
anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, geology,
geography, mineralogy, botany, ornithology,
zoology (provided the authors are not too
technical), history, tradition and folklore, In-
dians, trappers, prospectors, freighters, stage-
drivers, cowmen, outlaws, Mexicans, all tied
in in relationship to the desert.

I was disappointed not to find a new plant
with its picture, its common English and Span-
ish (or Indian) names and its technical title
in the July number, but the articles by Charles
Kelley, Leo McClatchy and others were fine
and, as usual, John Hilton did a dandy job.

Sincere wishes for long-continued success.
W. I. ROBERTSON.



D E S E R T

OCTOBER, 1939
1 Heard Museum, Phoenix, reopens

for 1939-1940 season.
1-15 Open season on band-tailed pi-

geons in New Mexico, 7 a.m.-sun-
set; limit, 10 a day, or 10 in pos-
session.

1-30 Open season on deer in Nevada,
tentatively set by State fish and
game commission, subject to re-
vision by county commissioners.

1-Nov. 15 Imperial county dove season.
3-4 Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi

(Patron Saint of Santa Fe). Cele-
brated on Eve of St. Francis (Oct.
3) by procession from the Cathe-
dral of St. Francis, Santa Fe.

4 Annual Fiesta, Ranchos de Taos,
New Mexico.

4 Annual Fiesta and dance, Nambe
Pueblo, New Mexico.

4-7 Eastern New Mexico State Fair,
at Roswell. H. A. Poorbaugh,
pres.; E. E. Patterson, secy.

7-9 Latter Day Saints Conference, Salt
Lake City.

8-10 National Convention, American
Planning and Civic Assn. at Santa
Fe, New Mexico.

8-10 Southwest District convention Ki-
wanis International, at Albuquer-
que; Frank Lawrence, Gallup, dis-
trict governor. Fred H. Ward, Al-
buquerque, chairman.

13-15 Second annual Navajo Tribal
Fair, Window Rock, Arizona, trib-
al fairgrounds. J. C. Morgan, chair-
man of Navajo tribal council.

14 Old-Timers picnic and barbecue
sponsored by Pioneer League and
Old-Timers of Antelope valley, at
Lancaster, California. Everett W.
Martin, chairman.

14-15 Annual convention Northwest
Federation of Mineralogical Socie-
ties, Seattle, Washington, at New
Washington Hotel. Seattle Gem
Collectors' club is host.

15-29 Open season on upland game
birds (pheasant, mountain quail,
valley quail, grouse, partridge) in
Nevada, tentatively set by State
fish and game commission, sub-
ject to revision by county com-
missioners.

16-Nov. 15 Deer season in Kaibab na-
tional forest, Arizona. Apply to
forest supervisor at Williams, Ari-
zona.

18-19 State convention of union labor
groups affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor and the Ari-
zona State Federation of Labor, at
Yuma, Arizona.

21 University of Nevada Wolves to
celebrate Homecoming Day at
Reno.

21 22 Annual Gold Rush celebration,
Mojave, California. Dr. Thomas
Kindel, chairman.

22 Dec. 5 Hunting season in California,
Nevada and Utah on ducks, geese,
Wilson's snipe or jack snipe, and
coots; daily bag limit on geese re-
duced from five to four.

26-28 Annual convention New Mexico
Educational Assn., at Albuquerque.

29-31 Nevada Diamond Jubilee, at
Carson City. Clark J. Guild, gen-
eral chairman.
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Shanty
Cold, star-filled night, deep pulsing desert day
Have left you humbled. Still you bravely lift
Your lonely, empty walls of sombre grey,
To guide some wanderer through the sandy drift.

You wait in vain the safe return of one
Who dreamed of home, and built his flaming fires

BY DORIS PRIESTLEY
Pomona, California

SKETCH BY NORTON ALLEN

Upon your hearth, whose vision's woof was spun
To clothe the tumult of his fine desires!

Back to the shifting soil on which you stand
Return once more! Your sorrowing vigil cease!
For you the silent, moving, changing sand
Will build a shrine and bring eternal peace!

INDIAN BOWL
BY A N N BUELL STARK

Seattle, Washington

How patiently have old, brown hands
With wet clay wrought to form this bowl;
And painted it with glowing hues,—
A chalice holding desert's soul.

• • •

VACATION DREAMS
BY A N N A E. FALLS

Ganado, Arizona

I'd like to be a burro,
A ragged, shagged burro,
A vagabonding burro,

Just dozing in the sun.
Now, wouldn't that be fun?

I'd never comb my hair, sir;
Nor brush the coat I wear, sir;
What I didn't know, ne'er care, sir;

Undisturbed by fame or fad
Now wouldn't I be glad?

I'd ape no arts nor isms;
Wail no foreign feuds nor schisms;
Bothered not by crowns nor chrisms.

While I ambled through the sand.
Wouldn't days like that be grand?

I'd browse among the sages—
Not the kind that write on pages—
And I'd drowse for hours and ages,

Where there's neither work nor worry.
And no need to ever hurry.

Oh, I'd like to be a burro,
A happy care-free burro,
A lazy lop-eared burro,

Just a roamin' here and there.
That's the life I'd like to share.

BONDAGE
BY MRS. O. C. BARNES

Los Angeles, California
I'd heard and read of the desert waste,

And often I'd wondered why
There could be room for so fearful a place

Beneatli so gorgeous a sky.

But now that I know this barren land
This "desert of death," so to speak

I regret the day that I cast my lot
With the milling throng on the street.

DESERT MAGIC
BY BESSIE M. MOORE

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Out where the Desert Spirit dwells
Mother of Fate there weaves her spells;
Threads that are fine, and soft, and grey
Tell of the desert dawn of day.
Threads that are gleaming, row on row,
Woven in noonday's golden glow.
There's crimson blaze of sunset ray
That marks the close of desert day.
And last of all a velvet bar,
Where shines a single, silver star,
Makes up the web that holds me here
A willing captive year on year.

CREED OF THE DESERT

BY JUNE LE MERT PAXTON

"Now some folk say the snake's
a curse,

But human venom can be worse."
At least, so says Sidewinder Sam
Who worries not, nor gives a—rap.

THE DESERT RESTS
BY ALICE D. SCHOELLERMAN

Pomona, California
So like a tired old man, who in his day
Of strength and fabrication wrought with care
His own bright world, and quaffed the cup

of play,
The desert sits alone in summer's chair,
Rocking the time away, dreaming of things
So dear, so sweet; remembering the bells
Of Joshua trees, the golden cups, the wings
Of birds and butterflies that fanned the wells
Of honey where the bees sucked eagerly;
Remembering the poppies' dazzling gleams
The lupines' restful blue, the meagrely
Supplied, though ardent, lovers' whispered

dreams.
The desert, resting, waits for God to bring
Strength for the fleeting loveliness of Spring!

DESERT SCENE
BY EVA CARPENTER IVERSEN

Encinitas, California

I saw a swift dart through the sage—
A black, black widow's abode—
A chipmunk raised his bushy tail
And sailed across the road.

A raven fed beside the way—
A rabbit scurried by—
A bird flew into a holly bush—
A grey hawk floated high.

The mountains raised their hoary heads—
The sinks lay far below—
The valleys were clad in shimmering heat—
The peaks wore bonnets of snow.

A miner passed with his burros and packs.
He was tall, and very thin.
The lady who rode by my side exclaimed;
"Why! That is Seldom Seen Slim."

The DESERT M A G A Z I N E



When Merina Lujan was a little girl she
climbed the steep slopes of Taos peak with
her grandfather. When they reached the sum-
mit, bleeding and exhausted, he said: "Never
mind, little granddaughter. The air up here is
good. It belongs to the gods, and to breathe
their air one must make a sacrifice." Today
Merina is regarded by many critics as the
top ranking Indian artist of America. But in
climbing the long steep slope to fame she
learned how true were the words spoken by
her grandfather.

She Steathed

the -fliit
the God5

By HELEN SHIELD SPEAKER

N a little cottage near the end of
a narrow street that winds beside
the rippling waters of Acequia

Madre in Santa Fe, New Mexico, lives
dark-eyed Merina Lujan Hopkins. The
art world knows her by her Indian name,
Pop Chalee.

Merina is a daughter of the Pueblo of
Taos—a daughter of whom her tribes-
men are proud, for she is regarded by
many critics as the foremost Indian
painter in America today.

Also, Merina thinks very highly of her
people. "The Taos Indians are fighters,"
she will tell you. "Was it not in Taos
that the revolt of 1680 was born?"

Despite her admiration for the fight-
ing prowess of her ancestors Merina is a
peaceable person. If you follow the path
to the little home almost hidden behind
tall hollyhocks and flowering vines, prob-
ably you will be greeted at the door by
a small girl with laughing eyes and long
black braids that reach below her waist.

If you make the mistake of inquiring,
us many have asked, "Is your mother at
home?" you will be informed by the
laughing young lady that she is the
mother of the household. Her friendli-
ness w::ll put you quickly at ease.

Artists and distinguished visitors from
all parts of the world come to this modest

Merina Lujan Hopkins, known in the art world by her Indian
name, Pop Chalee. Photograph by Kellogg Studios.

home in historic Santa Fe. Within a two-
week period last summer Pop Chalee en-
tertained a prominent New York pub-
lisher, a well known Indian lecturer, 10
German editors visiting this country on
a world tour, two Jewish artists from
Palestine and a celebrated French paint-
er.

She was the first Indian painter in-
cluded in America's "Who's Who," and
one of the few American Indians who
have had their work exhibited in Eur-
ope. Her paintings are displayed this
year at the San Francisco and New York
fairs, and are hung permanently in the
Russell Sage foundation in New York
and the Stanford Museum of Fine Arts
in Palo Alto.

What is the secret of this Indian girl's
rapid rise in the art world at an age
when many artists of talent are strug-
gling for bare recognition?

Merina answers the question by re-

peating an old Indian proverb. "A road
is given you," she quotes, "and you must
follow regardless of all else."

Then she turns and looks at the dis-
tant mountains, her eyes darkening wi/h
emotion.

"The path up to the top of Taos
mountain is much steeper and rockier
than these slopes near Santa Fe," she
says. "Often I used to climb Taos peak
with my thleetuo (grandfather). By the
time we reached the summit my arms and
legs would be scratched and bleeding
and my fine buckskin boots soiled and
torn."

" 'Never mind,' my grandfather would
say. 'The air up here is good. It belongs
to the gods, and to breathe their air one
must make a sacrifice.' "

It was many years before Merina un-
derstood the full truth of her grandfath-
er's teaching as it applies to everything
in life. They were years spent in the pro-
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saic and difficult task of raising a family
while trying at the same time to carry on
her art work and carve out a career for
herself.

Merina Lujan was born at Taos Pueb-
lo. She was the daughter of Joseph Lu-
jan, beloved ambassador of the Taos
tribe. A widely traveled and highly in-
telligent man, he spoke six languages
and for many years was interpreter for
John Collier, now commissioner of In-
dian affairs. Merina's uncle, Tony Lujan,
married Mabel Dodge, the writer.

In the Tewa language of the Taos In-
dians Pop Chalee means Blue Flower.
The name was given her by her grand-
father. Blue lake is the sacred lake of
the Taos, and it was from the delicate
mountain flower that grows only in the
higher altitude of the Sangre de Cristo
mountains that the name was derived.
The name, Merina, was given by her
mother. Today she uses the Indian Pop
Chalee only in her professional work.

As a child Merina roamed the fields
and mountain meadows where her com-
panions were the animals she now de-
picts so gracefully on canvas. There she
developed a deep love and understanding
of animal nature, but it was many years

Following the traditional method of
her Indian ancestors, Pop Chalee
does all of her work in two di-
mensions only. Her gay little bears
and graceful deer are a delight to
art collectors. This photograph of
one o\ her water colors was made

by Wyatt Davis of Santa Fe.

before her talent for re-creating her ani-
mal friends in artist's colors was dis-
covered.

She lived for several years at Salt Lake
City and there she met and married Otis
Hopkins, her Anglo-American husband
and there her two children, Jack, aged
14, and Betty, 12, were born. She was
known in Salt Lake as a talented Indian
girl who could sing and dance and lec-
ture. No one, least of all herself, sus-
pected her talent for painting during that
period.

Then the Hopkins family moved to
Santa Fe—and Merina met Dorothy
Dunn, the teacher who was to recast the
Indian girl in a new role. In 1933 Miss
Dunn was placed at the head of the
newly created department of Fine and
Applied Arts in the Indian school at
Santa Fe.

Merina wanted to learn to paint—and
she enrolled in the school. Her children
were now of school age and she accom-
panied them to the campus each day.
Miss Dunn quickly saw the natural tal-
ent in this vivacious young Indian moth-
er, and set to work to encourage and de-
velop it.

How well she succeeded is attested by
the fact that in less than two years the
paintings of Pop Chalee were being ex-
hibited on both sides of the American
continent. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., so
admired her work he sent her a large or-
der of personal greeting cards to be
hand-painted.

Although she has been schooled by
American teachers and has lived the
greater part of her life with the white
race, she has retained her inherent racial
integrity, and the cultural outlook of the
Indian.

She is proud of her Indian blood and
has a deep love and respect for her race,
particularly the Pueblo people of the
Southwest. She is keenly interested in the
problem of the present day—the problem
of adjustment between the religion and

The DESERT MAGAZINE



customs of her people and the white
man's civilization.

"The Indian is an artist by nature,"
says Merina. "The men and women of my
race are at their best in creative work,
whether it be the weaving of a blanket,
the molding of pottery or the painting of
pictures.

"We can learn many things from the
white man—but our art will remain true
only if it is the expression of our own
cultural legacy. The greatest service the
white man can render the Indian is to
preserve and encourage the creative abili-
ty inherent in our race.

"Indian art is the only truly native art
in America," she points out. "It is pure
because; we do not study models. The In-
dian race possesses an instinctive sense
of balance, harmony and design — but
each Indian has his own individual ap-
proach and reproduces his own concept.

"For instance, no two of the 175 In-
dian pupils at the Santa Fe Indian school
<iraw horses alike. Life and vitality show
in every animal, but each differs mark-
edly from the others.

"We work in two dimensions only, as
our ancestors did—never in three. And
we use opaque water colors because they
are the nearest to the ancient Indian
mineral and organic pigments. However,
we experiment in color, design and sub-
ject matter—and that is the reason In-
dian art is such a vital living thing to-
day."

One of Merina's best known water col-
ors is her copy of an Indian Skin paint-
ing, one of the few known to exist. Or-
iginally these skins were hidden in the
kivas of the pueblos where no white
person was ever allowed to see them.

Probably she is best known for her
delightful animal paintings. These are in
demand among discriminating collec-
tors. No other artist paints animals with
the delicate grace and joyous rhythm of
Pop Chalee. Her gay little bears and flee-
ing deer sparkle with animation. She has
illustrated several books for children and
recently completed the illustrations for
"My Mother's House," a story of Indian
life to be published by the Viking press.

Animals are as much a part of this ar-
tist's life as her own children. Her home
at times takes on the appearance of a pri-
vate zoo. Her pets have included Horace,
the turtle, who lived beneath a holly-
hock plant and ambled contentedly from
kitchen to living room, Lobo the police
clog, Jeepers-Creepers the black chicken
who follows Merina from room to room
like a devoted dog, a chipmunk and a
rabbit. If others come Merina immedi-
ately adopts them.

But she never allows her pets or her
art work to interfere with the devoted

TRUE OR FALSE Just for variation, the Desert Magazine
staff has prepared a "True or False" test
to take the place of the "Desert Quiz"

this month. We hope our thousands of "Quiz" fans will find this set of prob-
lems no less entertaining and informative than those which have appeared in
previous issues. This is a rather severe test of your acquaintance with the des-
ert. If you can answer 10 of them correctly you are a well informed student
of the desert. A score of 15 makes you eligible for the fraternity of dyed-in-the-
wool "desert rats," and if you solve more than 15 you will be entitled to the
honorary degree of S. D. S.—Sand Dune Sage. The answers are on page 32.

1—The tragic Oatman family massacre in 1851 occurred at Oatman, Arizona.
True False

2—The soldiers who accompanied Juan Bautista de Anza on his trek from
Tubac to Monterey in 1775-76 wore armor plate of metal.
True False

3—Salton Sea, California, would soon evaporate and become a dry lake if it
were not fed by drainage water from the Imperial Irrigation district.
True False

4—Pimeria is the name of a grass that grows in Southern Arizona.
True False

5—The State flower of Arizona is the Saguaro.
True False

6—The Navajo silversmiths learned their craft from the Mexican.
True False

7—A rattlesnake adds a new button to its rattle every year of its life.
True False

8—Shiva's temple is in Bryce canyon, Utah. True False
9—The Smoki people of Prescott use only non-venomous snakes in their an-

nual ritual. True False
10—Desert mistletoe never grows on mesquite trees. True False
11—Largest tributary of the Colorado river below Boulder dam is the Bill

Williams river. True False
12—The sand in the White Sands national monument of New Mexico is com-

posed mostly of gypsum. True False
13—The state university of Nevada is at Reno. True- False
14—The most famous Boothill cemetery in the Southwest is located at Tomb-

stone, Arizona. True False
15—The "Lost City" of Nevada derived its name from the fact that it is now

buried beneath the waters of Lake Mead. True False
16—The Bisnaga or barrel cactus often grows to a height of 12 feet or more.

True False
17—The color of the blossoms on a Palo Verde tree is yellow.

True False
18—The highest mountain immediately adjacent to Death Valley, California

is Telescope peak. True False
19—There are just 29 native palms growing today in the oasis at Twentynine

Palms, California. True False
20—Desert Indians in Southern California formerly used a crude boomerang

to capture rabbits. True False

care she gives to her children. With the
help of Betty and Jack she does her own
housework, preparing three meals a day,
doing her ironing, and finding time to
sew, quilt and keep up her dancing. She
even took a course in aviation.

Visitors at the Inter-Tribal Ceremonial
at Gallup each year find Merina dressed
in a white doeskin robe, her arms and
fingers heavy with turquoise and silver, a
string of wampum entwined in her long
black braids, and wearing the distinctive

white boots of the Taos women. Or she
may be dancing around an Indian camp-
fire to the throb of Indian drums as part
of the Ceremonial program.

According to an old tribal legend, the
Indian "breathes the spirit of the Sun,
the Stars and the Earth unto himself."
And that perhaps is the explanation for
the fascinating personality of this Indian
girl, for she not only breathes the spirit
of the Sun, the Stars and the Earth, but
the spirit of joy and eternal youth.
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Ayoo'nalh nezi, Navajo Medicine man. Photograph by
Milton Jack Snow.

If you are one of those who regard the Nava-
jo religion as mere savage superstition and the
medicine men as a clan of fakirs, you may be
more tolerant after you read the following
story. The Navajo creed has this in common
with all other religions — Faith is its corner-
stone. Medicine men generally are reluctant to
discuss their religious beliefs with the aliens
of another race but Ayoo'nalh nezi is an un-
usually intelligent Indian—and his friendship
for the author of the accompanying article has
made possible one of the most informative fea-
tures ever printed in the Desert Magazine.

By RICHARD F. VAN VALKENBURGH

j § S I followed a dim trail that wound through a forest
g~\ of juniper and piiion deep in the Navajo reservation

near Canyon del Muerto my senses caught the rhyth-
mic beat of primitive music.

Somewhere near at hand the tribesmen were holding a
ceremonial dance—and that was the goal of my lone journey
into this remote desert wilderness. Through the mysterious
"wireless" of Navajoland I had learned that on this night
the Indians were to hold the Fire dance of the Top-of-the-
Mountain chant. I wanted to witness this dance, but more
particularly I wanted to become acquainted with Ayoo'nalh
nezi, famed medicine man, who, perhaps better than any other
among all the Navajo, knew every line and symbol of this
greatest of all healing ceremonies.

A few moments later I glimpsed the flicker of firelight
through the dark branches, and then I came upon the scene—
such a picture as no mere words can portray. Hundreds of
silent intent Indians were seated on the ground in a little
clearing in the forest. Beyond, the dancers were performing
their sacred rites while the air vibrated with the rhythmic
chant of a little group of medicine men singing to the ac-
companiment of buffalo-hide rattles. The air was scented with
the pungent odor of burning juniper. The smoke burned my

Sotn to tte

a A/curajo

Medicine Man

nostrils, but the Indians were too intent on the ceremony to
share my discomfort.

Apparently I was the only white man present, and I squat-
ted on the ground unobtrusively with the family of Tachiini
nezh. No word was exchanged. I preferred to look on and
ask no questions. Far into the night I sat with my Indian
friends and as the ceremony continued I was transported to
another and more ancient world in which my own ancestors
perhaps played the roles of medicine men in a kindred ritual.

My spell was broken by the gentle pressure of a hand on
my arm. As I turned, a Navajo lad whispered softly: "My
grandfather wishes you to come up with the medicine men.
He wishes to speak to you."

We pressed through the colorful assembly of Navajo until
we came to the chanting medicine men. Following the exam-
ple of my guide I squatted in a vacant place in the circle of
chanters. When the shifting firelight cast a bright shaft our
way, I saw that I was seated beside Ayoo'nalh nezi.

An old Navajo woman came out of the darkness carrying
food. She laid on the ground before us barbecued mutton
ribs, fat discs of Navajo fried bread, and a pot of steaming
coffee. Ayoo'nalh nezi stopped chanting and laid down his
rattle, then turned to me and said: "We are surprised to
see a lone white man in this remote place. Eat, my friend!
Then you shall stay by my side and see every dance."

Thus began my friendship with Ayoo'nalh nezi. In the
intervening years we have spent many hours together, hours
that were of increasing interest to me as my knowledge of
his language improved and we came to know each other
better.

Ayoo'nalh nezi knows the ways of the white man better than
a majority of the elders in his tribe. Twenty-five years ago he
was one of the best silversmiths among the Navajo, and was
a member of a little band of Indians taken to the World's
Fair in San Francisco to exhibit the craftsmanship of the
red man. More recently he has been making a series of water-
color replicas of the sand-paintings in the beautiful moun-
tain chant under the direction of Arthur Woodward, for the
Los Angeles museum. He is a highly intelligent Indian, loved
and respected by his own tribesmen and his Anglo-American
acquaintances.

A few weeks ago I sat on a sheepskin in Ayoo'nalh nezi's
summer hogan in the pineclad mountains northwest of Ft.
Defiance, Arizona. We had arrived in the early morning after
witnessing the Red Ant chant at Hosteen Frank's hogan near
Crystal, New Mexico. A bright fire in the center of the floor
in the hogan brought comfort from the chill morning air.

Bah, the wife of Ayoo'nalh nezi was sitting on the floor
on the opposite side of the hogan kneading dough for the
morning meal.
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Here was an opportunity to ask the
old medicine man some questions that
had long been in my mind. I wanted to
know about his youth, and how he be-
came a medicine man, and how he felt
about his own and the white man's re-
ligion.

"Why do you ask?" he questioned.
"What in the life of an old Navajo
would you care to know? My life has
been very simple compared with that
of your people. I know about your
achievements. I learned about your flying
automobiles, your iron boats that float,
your wagons that run with lightning —
I saw these things when I was in San
Francisco.

"Your people in some magic way have
learned to harness nature. The talking
box on your desk at Ft. Defiance that

brings strange words and chants through
the air is magic. Many old-men's-lives-
ago our Holy People were able to talk
through the air, but we earth people
never have learned the secret. I want
nothing to do with these iron talkers.
Some of our medicine men say they steal
the good things out of the air and make
the Navajo gods angry, and that is the
reason we have been having so much
trouble lately."

"When you speak of the gods, whom
do you mean, Grandfather?" I asked.

"We Navajo believe in a supreme
power, not a supreme being. We call it
Etnit. Our gods—Talking god, House
god, Fire god, Changing woman and
White Shell woman are all children of
Etnit. We do not fear the things of na-
ture—lightning, the bears, the rattle-
snakes, the whirlwinds. It is the power
of Etnit back of them that is capable of
bringing harm. One feels it, knows it is

Hundreds of silent intent Navajo
sat on the ground, fascinated by the
weird rhythm of the chanting medi-
cine men as the fire dancers per-
formed their ritual. Sketch by Rose

Riley.

present, but cannot see it. This universal
power can be beneficial to man—or dan-
gerous to him. Medicine men are the
mediums through which this power can
be utilized by the Navajo for good, and
for protection against evil. Through
prayers and offerings of turquoise, white
shell, mother-of-pearl and jet, the power
of Etnit can be enlisted to bring beauty to
physical things, and to the mind.

"When a Navajo sends for a medi-
cine man he must have faith. He must
believe that we medicine men are the
mediums through whom Etnit restores
health and drives out evil. For over 50
years I have been healing Navajo who
were sick in mind and body, and I know
the power of religion."

"How did you become a medicine
man, Grandfather?" I asked.

"I was born in the fall of the year 69
years ago. My mother's father was Chali-
sani, the Earth and Awl chant singer. He
was one of the greatest of all Navajo
medicine men. When I was old enough
to talk, I started memorizing the sacred
prayers and stories. Chalisani told my
mother I was born to be a medicine man
for I was a thoughtful boy and remem-
bered what he told me.

"When I had seen 12 harvests pass,
Chalisani started to train me to conduct
the Life chant. I was sent out to collect
the sacred feathers of the mountain blue
bird and the yellow warbler. I learned
to gather the herbs and plants necessary
for healing, and to make prayer sticks.
Then I began to memorize the songs and
assist in the ceremonies.

"One afternoon, at the season when the
Navajo country was turning from green
to gold and the dry leaves were flying in
the wind, my grandfather and I were
following the old trail between Canyon
de Chelly and Lying-Down-Star butte. In
those days the butte was sacred and we
rode there to gather medicine and pray.
Later Chee Dodge built his ranch home
there and after that the place was no
longer sacred. That is the way of the
Navajo. Common use destroys the sacred-
ness of a place.

"The trail led through a dense pine
forest. We came upon a bear sitting in a
pine tree. Upon seeing him Chalisani led
me under a nearby tree and we sat down
on a log. For some time we sat there
silent. I know now that my grandfather
was praying. After a while he spoke, tell-
ing me the story of the Girl-Who-
Changed-into-a-Bear. Then he told me
the sacred and secret name of the bear.

"I was young and had all of the Nava-
jo's traditional fear of the bear. When
grandfather had told me the story he ap-
proached the tree in which the bear was
sitting and untied his sacred buckskin
bag and scattered corn pollen on the
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ground as he prayed to himself. Corn
pollen is used to invoke the blessing of
the gods.

"He climbed the tree and went out on
the limb toward the bear. The animal
looked in Chalisani's eyes and growled.
Chalisani looked the bear in the eye and
called him by his secret name. Then he
took a rope from his belt and without
fear put it around the bear's neck and
led him down the tree. The bear fol-
lowed like a tame animal.

"When they reached the ground Chali-
sani again opened his pollen bag. He
touched the bear's tongue with the tip
of his tongue. Then he touched the top
of his head, and tossed the remaining
pollen toward the heavens as he said:

'I am Changing Woman's elder son.
To escape the evil of the Bear

People
I am the dew sprinkler.
Bear, today your heart shall not

live.
Bear, today your thoughts shall not

live.
The gates open.
Bear, go on your way.'
"The bear understood him and when

Chalisani took the rope from his neck
ambled off into a thicket of mountain
oaks.

"That was when I learned the power
that comes from knowing the power
prayers, and having faith that they will
work. Also, it was important to know the
secret name of the Bear People. That
gave him power over them. That is why
the Navajo never tell each other their
secret names. To do so might enable a
witch or evil person to gain power over
them.

"When I grew older I used the magic
my grandfather had taught me in dealing
v/ith bears. Therefore, I do not fear the
Bear People as do many Navajo. But
even with the power and knowledge the
Navajo religion has given me there is
one problem I cannot solve."

"What is that, grandfather? Perhaps
I may help you," I suggested.

"No, Hosteen Tsoh, my problem is too
big for any white man or Navajo to rem-
edy," answered Ayoo'nalh nezi.

"My people will pass from the earth
as the snow melts on the ground. The
Navajo believes that human life has three
parts. First is the physical body, second
the spirit or breath of life, and third the
invisible ghost that hovers in and around
the body.

"When a Navajo dies a natural death
from old age the body slowly disinte-
grates and disappears. Nothing remains
behind. But when death comes by vio-
knce or sickness in the prime of life the
ghostly power remains on earth, hover-
ing near the corpse. That is what the
Navajo fears. He calls it Tchindiis.

white man, after all, wants to perpetuate
the Navajo nation.

There is a glimmer of hope here. Per-
haps, after all, Ayoo'nalh nezi's children
and grandchildren in cooperation with
enlightened leaders among the white peo-
ple will find themselves at the end of
their twelve-old-men's-lives entering a
new era in which the best traditions of
both races will be combined to bring
about a brighter future.

Summer hogan oj Ayoo'nalh nezi in
the mountains near Ft. Defiance,

Arizona.

"The old people have taught us that
the life of the Navajo world will be 12-
old-men's-lives, or near 1000 years. We
are now in the ninth-old-man's-life."

"But grandfather," I asked. "Is there
no way your world may be prolonged?"

"Yes, there is one way our people can
be saved. That is by the preservation of
old Navajo customs and religion. But
look about you, and you will see what
makes me sad. The Navajo way of life
is being changed by the white man. Our
children go to your schools and hospitals.
Soon they forget their Indian religion, or
laugh at it. When a Navajo forgets his
religion he ceases to be a Navajo. Some
Navajo even marry whites. We old peo-
ple know this is wrong. We have been
taught that the Navajo are the best peo-
ple on earth. We should never mix our
blood with that of the white race."

Notwithstanding his gloomy forebod-
ings, Ayoo'nalh nezi is a true and loyal
friend of his white neighbors and of the
big chiefs at Washington. In these trou-
bled days when the Navajo faces the
necessity of reducing his stock to save an
over-grazed range, Navajo leaders like
Ayoo'nalh nezi are rendering a fine ser-
vice in the interest of peace and harmony.
In this venerable and respected old medi-
cine man the young hot-bloods see an
example of patience and attempted un-
derstanding.

Ayoo'nalh nezi has been told that the
white father at Washington wants to ex-
tend to the Indians the right to worship
as they please. He wants to believe this
is true because it will be evidence that the

Bey, Hard
Rock Shorty
of . . .
Death
Valley
By LON GARRISON

E skatin'? Say Mister, I'm
the ice skatin' champion o'
Death Valley! I got medals

an' scars to prove it too."
Hard Rock Shorty leaned back

against the porch rail, calculated
the shade, and proceeded about his
athletic prowess.

"Yes sir! Right back here in the
Panamints we used to go skatin'
ever' winter. Had hockey games
too on some o' the pools — built
dams an' made 'em big enough.
'Long in January an' February it
was pretty good, an' one winter
vvnen it was real cold, them hov
springs over by Furnace creek froze
over an' we skated on them too. It
was over there I had a accident that
stopped me from skatin' for good.

"The Death Valley Demons was
playin' hockey against the Darwin
Monkeys, an' with the score tied at
24 apiece, an' five seconds to go, I
really cuts loose. I skates circles
around ever' body, an' just as the
final whistle blowed, I plunks in
the winnin' basket. But I got a lit-
tle off balance doin' it, sizzlin' a-
long like a blue streak, an' one o'
them Monkeys tripped me. I hit
the ice so hard that I busted
through it. An' do you know down
below the ice the water in them
springs was still so hot I blamed
near scalded to death before they
got me out o' there. Yes, that's how
I got all them scars on my legs.
Burnt me so bad I had to quit
skatin'."
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The Pookang and the Bear ( A Hopi Legend)

The traditional little imps of Hopi folklore are the Pookonghoya. They were
the Peck's bad boys of the Hopi mesas in the period of long ago. These little
mischief-makers appear frequently in Hopi fireside legends, and the Indian,
children follow their adventures with the same interest that white children de-
vote to their comic page heroes in the Sunday newspaper supplement. This tale
of a Pookong prank is another of the legends told to Harry James by old Chief
Tewaquaptewa.

As told to HARRY C. JAMES

I I EARS ago the people living on Second Mesa were
(J troubled with a great bear that at one time killed
J seven of the people.

The Chief of Mishongnovi decided to ask the aid of Pook-
onghoya in killing the bear. To please the little war-god he
made a bow of very hard wood and two arrows, one feathered
with parrot feathers and the other with the feathers of a blue-
bird. He also fashioned out of buckskin a ball which he stuffed
with cotton. As a gift to the Spider Woman who, as you
know, was the grandmother of Pookonghoya, he made a
special bahos.

The two were highly pleased with their gifts and Pook-
onghoya, taking with him a stick to hit the ball, went at once
to find the bear.

As he was coming around a huge rock he saw the creature
in the distance. It stood up on its hind legs, holding out its
paws. Pookonghoya sat down and waited for the animal to
come closer, and when it was very close he shot an arrow
into its throat. The bear fell and the little war-god dashed
up and hit it with his ball-stick so that it died at once.

When he saw the bear was dead he suddenly had an idea.
He would play a joke on the people and on his grandmother,
Spider Woman. He carefully skinned the bear so that the

Illustration by W. Mootzka, Hopi Artist

hide was like a great bag. He filled the skin with dry grass
and carefully sewed up the opening so that it looked just
like a live bear. Then he tied a rope to the bear's neck, wrap-
ping the end around his waist.

When he got close to the village he dropped the bear hide
and started to run, the stuffed creature bounding along be-
hind him at the rope's end. When it hit a rock it would bound
into the air as if it were chasing him with great leaps. Pook-
onghoya ran faster and faster, screaming: "A bear is chasing

!"me!!"
The people were frightened and ran to the tops of their

houses, saying: "A great bear is chasing Pookonghoya!" And
some one ran to the Spider Woman and told her: "A bear
is chasing your grandchild!"

The grandmother ran into her kiva, the Pookonghoya after
her. As he caught up with her he threw the bear on top of
her. She was so frightened she fainted dead away.

When she woke up Pookonghoya laughed at her and
showed her the bear. As she was wise and Pookonghoya's
grandmother, she said: "You are naughty! You have scared
me." Then she spanked him very hard.

The Chief and the people of Second Mesa were very happy.
They could go to their fields again without being frightened
by the bear.
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Chalcedony specimens from the Saddle mountains area

Carnelian In

Saddle Mountains

This month John Hilton takes the gem and min-
eral collectors into a little known field in Arizona
where he found chalcedony in many shades,
ranging from deep cornelian to white. In the
spring of the year this is also a gorgeous spot for
botanists and those who love to camp in the
wildflower areas. The accompanying map is ac-
curate, but if you forget to take the map along
and get lost—as John did—you will find some
big-hearted Arizonans at the store at Winters-
burg to direct you to the proper locality.

" " ~ f^URN left at an abandoned
/ mill and follow the rocky road

to the foot of the mountains."
One of my rock-collecting friends had

scribbled these directions on the back of
a business card to aid me in finding a
little known field in the Saddle moun-
tains north of Hassayampa, Arizona,
where pretty specimens of carnelian and
other forms of chalcedony were to be
found.

My companion was William McNutt,
and we were making this exploratory
trip out into the Hassayampa desert in
the hope of finding a gem area of special
interest to Desert Magazine readers.

But something was wrong. According

By JOHN W. HILTON

to our speedometer we had covered the
necessary mileage—but there was no mill
in sight. We continued along the road,
then unexpectedly, we found an aban-
doned windmill. Perhaps that was the
"mill" our friend had mentioned.

So we took the dim trail that led off
through the sage toward some low hills
in the distance. Soon we came to a fork,
but we stayed on the route that appeared
to lead toward the hills. Then there was
another fork, and another, and we rea-
lized we merely were following wood-
cutter trails. The hills were close at hand
now and it was plain they were not the
right formation for the kind of gem ma-
terial we were seeking.

We back-tracked to the main road and
continued along the route that leads to-
ward Salome — the little town made
famous by Dick Wick Hall and his frog
that never learned to swim.

A water tank and windmill and a flag-
pole appeared on the horizon, and when
we reached the little settlement we
learned we were in Wintersburg. There
was a general store, a garage and a
schoolhouse — also some friendly Ari-
zonans.

We soon learned that the folks at the
store were readers of the Desert Maga-
zine—and when we told them we were
gathering material for an article to ap-
pear in the magazine they were especial-
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ly courteous, and offered to give any aid
they could.

I started to ask about an abandoned
mill which was to be our guide-
post in locating the gem field, but was
interrupted by a shout from Mac. "Isn't
this what we are looking for?" he ex-
claimed. He was standing beside a small
cactus garden, and sure enough, it was
strewn with fine pieces of carnelian, sard
and pink and white chalcedony in the
form we call "desert roses."

N. L. Kentch, the storekeeper knew the
exact location from which these speci-
mens came. While we were eating our
lunch we noticed a fine collection of In-
dian relics in the store, and were told
there were Indian caves, burial grounds,
petroglyphs and even small rock forts
in this region — also a number of iwell
defined Indian trails. Kentch's gtind-

This general view of Saddle moun-
tains will make it easy for those
visiting the area to locate the gem

field.

daughter had won a prize in a recent
hobby show for a collection of arrow-
heads she had gathered in this desert
area.

The old mill we were seeking was
nine miles further along the road, we
were told. Later when we arrived there
we discovered there was a 10-mile error
in the directions that had been given to
us previously. This is an allowable error,
however, when one is following verbal
directions. Once in Death Valley I spent
three fruitless days trying to locate an old
mining claim. My guide was a man who
asserted he had been over that part of
the desert many times. Eventually we

found the mine—at the end of a trail
which ran in the opposite direction from
which my guide thought it should be.

Those who have tried to follow verbal
directions on the desert will appreciate
the time and effort required in prepar-
ation of the maps Norton Allen draws so
graphically for the Desert Magazine.

One of the men at the store volun-
teered to accompany us to the gem field.
As we continued along the road our
guide pointed out evidence of former In-
dian camps in a number of places.

Near the summit of a low pass we
came to the millsite we had been seek-
ing. There was little left except the con-
crete foundations of an old stamp mill
and some broken glass scattered in the
brush.

This was once called Midway City and
was a flourishing mining camp with
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William McNutt, who accompanied ]ohn
petroglyphs in

dance halls, saloons and a "boothill"
cemetery. Cliffs that formerly echoed the
rumble of machinery and the din of
boisterous night lift now stand in a si-
lence that is broken only by the chirp of
a ground squirrel or the call of a distant
coyote.

Slowly but surely the desert reclaims
its own, and today the most conspicuous
thing about Midway City is the scarcity
of evidence that a boom mining camp
ever existed here. Even the mine dumps
were covered with wildflowers when I
visited the spot. Here and there the hardy
greasewood has taken root in the rock
piles, and in time they will be completely
obscured by the flora of the desert. Resi-
dents of the area know little about this
old mining camp and I was able to get
little definite information as to its his-
tory.

Collectors will find some colorful
specimens in the old dumps. Sulphides,
carbonates and silicates of copper are ob-
tained, and we picked up some very fine
samples of chrysocolla. They were too
soft to cut and polish but had good color
and would be welcome additions to the
shelves of most collectors.

The old shafts are unfenced and should
be carefully avoided. Amateur collectors
often prove the truth of the old proverb
"fools rush in where angels fear to
tread." Most of these old mines are un-
safe for exploration and no veteran min-
ing man would think of entering them
until a light blast has been discharged
to shake down rock loosened by weather-
ing during the years of abandonment.

The ground was so thickly covered

Hilton to this gem field, finds Indian
the vicinity.

with wild poppies it was some time be-
fore I noticed that even in this old town-
site the desert was strewn with agate. As
we neared the hills both the poppies and
the chalcedony roses became more plenti-
ful. The alluvial fan that extends south
and east from the mountains was a
gleaming mass of yellow, occasionally
punctuated with purple lupine and the
softer colors of myriad other desert
flowers.

Actually, the wildflowers, although
beautiful in the extreme, were a draw-
back to gem collecting. The sun reflect-
ing on the predominant yellow of the
poppies was so intense as to make it

difficult to see the stones on the ground
under them. The spring is a period of un-
usual beauty in this area, but the winter-
time when small vegetation is sparse
would be preferable for the collecting of
gems.

At the base of one of the cliffs we
found small caves which evidently had
been used at some prehistoric time as
shelters for Indians. In one of them were
crude mortars in the rock floor, with the
pestles still in place. Although a num-
ber of people know the location of this
field, none have yet been greedy or
thoughtless enough to remove the pestles.
It is to be hoped that those who are di-
rected to this spot by the Desert Maga-
zine will be equally considerate. The
pestles are very crude and would have
little value away from the mortars where
they belong.

Walking about the base of the moun-
tain we found the entire area to be lib-
erally sprinkled with good specimens,
and I have no doubt that deeper in the
hills chalcedony roses may be found in
place. In some spots small geodes with
hollow crystal centers are weathering out
of the rock. One of these places produced
the peculiar clam-shaped geode which
causes so much speculation among geolo-
gists.

I have a theory regarding the forma-
tion of these geodes which is offered for
what it is worth. Unlike an actual clam
shell, these geodes have their thinnest
edge at their widest point.

We know that the ordinary geode
found in andesite flows is simply formed
by the deposit and crystallization of min-
erals in the cavity formed by an air bub-
ble in the lava in its molten state. I dis-
covered one cold morning that if I sud-
denly inverted a slim bottle of honey, the
bubble that rose to the other end was

Continued on page 23

Immediately below the arrow are the ancient Indian caves in Saddle mountains.
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SECURITY

TeeL oj\ the l/elett

By JOHN STEWART MacCLARY

Photograph by WM. M. PENNINGTON

O C T O B E R , 1 9 3 9

/yNSTEAD of keeping his wealth in a safety de-
, V posit vault in the bank, the Navajo invests it in

silver and turquoise jewelry to be worn on his
person. When the white man needs a loan he pledges
his securities—when the Navajo wants cash he pawns
his jewelry. If it remains unredeemed after the stipu-
lated period it may be sold by the licensed trader who
made the loan.

Just as savings in the bank provide security against
an emergency for the Anglo-American, the silver and
gems owned by the Indian provide ready cash in time
of need.
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Cathedral Town
on the Mojave

ww
When the cool days come in October

and Southern Californians feel the urge to
load the bedroll in the jalopy and head
for the great open spaces of the desert,
here is an interesting trip into Mojave
country. For those who know something
about geology this trip will be doubly in-
teresting—and for those who do not know
but would like to learn, here is easy les-
son No. 1.

By CHAS. L. HEALD

(•—Y~ REIGHTERS a n d prospectors
k -L who crossed the arid Mojave des-

' ert a half century ago called the
place Cathedral Town—but today it ap-
pears on the maps only as the "Pinna-
cles."

It is a well known landmark on that
great waterless plain known as the Searles
lake region. I had heard about the Pin-
nacles, and since they could be reached
in a day's trip from Los Angeles I de-
cided to see them for myself, and per-
haps get some photographs.

We took the route through colorful
Fled Rock canyon to a point on the Mo-
jave-Lone Pine highway. Three miles be-
yond Freeman junction we took the right
turn toward Inyokern. Continuing in an
easterly direction we passed the glisten-
ing white playa of China dry lake. It is
said the lake bed sediment here is rich
in quicksilver. Much money has been
spent on processes and machinery for
recovering this liquid metal but none of
the attempts has met with success.

Beyond China lake a gently sloping
alluvial plain ends abruptly against the
jagged foothills of Argus range. Precipi-
tous canyons and boulder strewn arroyos
tell of the mighty force of the flood cur-
rent that comes down these treeless
slopes during infrequent cloudbursts.

Much of the world's supply of potash,
borax and various sodium salts comes
from this area.

As we glided down Salt Wells can-
yon toward the great white expanse of
Searles dry lake we saw evidence of the

inland sea which once occupied this sink.
Layers of white sediment deposited on
the boulders are visible on both sides of
the canyon.

The Searles basin includes an area of
60 square miles, and in the center of it
is a playa of 12 square miles encrusted
with a 70-foot layer of crystalline salts
and brine. Here at Trona the American
Potash & Chemical corporation produces
potash salts, borax, boric acid, sodium
sulfate and sodium carbonate.

Our first view of the Pinnacles was
obtained as we approached the floor of
the lake bed. From a distance of six or
seven miles it was easy to understand why
the name "Cathedral Town " had been
given the little cluster of towers and
spires rising from the comparatively level
floor of the desert.

Viewed at close range, the pinnacles
appear to be composed of a petrified
sponge-like material. Actually, it is a
form of limestone known as calcareous
tufa.

Towering crags of limestone resem-
bling overgrown stalagmites and ranging
up to 100 feet in height, have brought
many conjectures as to their formation.
Some have thought they were built by
living beings. Geologists studying the
region later proved they were right, but
the organisms which had built these
monuments were much smaller than had
been suspected. Cathedral Town is not a
city built by man, either present or past.
It is the handiwork of millions upon
millions of microscopic bits of primitive
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plant life known as algae. They thrived
in the placid waters of the lake which
once existed here. The story as recon-
structed by the men of science is as fol-
lows:

Thousands of years ago during the
period known to geologists as the Pleis-
tocene epoch, the northern part of the
continent was covered by a great ice
sheet. The Sierra Nevadas were also cov-
ered with great masses of snow and ice.
The climate was much more humid than
at present and as the ice age drew to a
close, the waters from the melting Sierra
glaciers flowed southward t h r o u g h
Owens valley. Near the lower end of the
valley their path was blocked by a great
flow of black lava which had poured
from the earth at an earlier period of
volcanic activity. The water backed up
behind this natural dam creating a large
lake, a remnant of which is now known
as Owens lake.

Water from the melting glaciers con-
tinued to flow down the valley until
finally it poured over the top of the lava
dam into the valley below. Continuing
through Indian Wells valley the water
was again impounded in a depression
near the southwest end of the Argus
range, the dry playa of which is now
known as China lake. From here it
flowed around the southern end of the
Argus range to another large basin west
of the Slate mountains. This body of
water grew in size until finally it merged
with the waters in the China lake area
forming a single great lake which has
been known as Searles lake. The present
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Searles dry lake, however, occupies only
the floor of the basin west of the Slate
nnge.

Searles lake once had a depth of over
600 feet. Overflowing at the southern
end. the water swept around the tip of
tie Slate range forming another lake in
I'anamint valley. There is some doubt
among geologists as to whether this lake
ever overflowed into Death valley, al-
though it is very possible that such was
the case. If so, Death valley lake formed
the fourth of this series of early Quater-
nary lakes. (Owens lake, Searles lake,
Panamint lake, and Death valley lake).
The main sources of water for Death val-
ley lake, however, were the Mojave and
Amargosa rivers. The Mojave river ran
into Soda lake south of Baker, which on
overflowing filled Silver lake and then
continued north to the Amargosa river
in turn emptying into Death valley. So
much for the general early history of the
chain of lakes.

Now let us witness the actual con-
struction of Cathedral Town. Searles lake
water was rich in calcium carbonate
which had been leached from rocks by
the inflowing water. The amount of cal-
cium carbonate remaining in solution is
cependent upon the amount of carbon
dioxide present in the water. Anything
cecreasjng the carbon dioxide content of
the water will cause immediate precipi-
tation of the calcium carbonate. Algae,
under the influence of sunlight, are able
to use carbon dioxide as a source of
carbon for tissue building. The removal
of carbon dioxide causes the precipitation
cf calcium carbonate about the algae.
The presence of great colonies of algae
precipitating limestone over a long peri-
cd of time slowly gave rise to great ac-
cumulations of calcareous tufa. These
deposits continued to grow toward the
sunlight from the bottom of the lake as
long as favorable conditions existed.

Change is an everlasting law of na-
ture. The flow of water from the Sierra
slowly diminished. Evaporation exceeded
inflow. The chain of lakes became sep-
arated. Water no longer flowed from one
to the other. Searles lake became a great
expanse of glaring white alkali, covered
the floor of the desert. Ages passed and
the fluctuating climate poured water into
the lake basin only to let it disappear
again, each time adding to the depth of
the white chemicals. Today, water covers
the floor of the lake only after infrequent
rains, and soon disappears by seepage and
evaporation.

The accumulation of chemical sedi-
ment here is one of the country's richest
sources of alkaline minerals. Overlooking
tnis vast deposit of mineral matter stands
Cathedral Town, a monument to the
memory of a wide expanse of clear blue
water which once occupied the basin.
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By RUSS CLARK
1471 E. McKinley
Phoenix, Arizona

This picture was awarded
first prize in the Desert Maga-
zine photograph contest in Au-
gust. Taken with a 9x12 cm.
Voightland Avus with K2 filter
at 9:00 a. m. Stop f22, Vz sec-
ond. Defender XF Pan film.

Special Me/ut
In addition to the prize win-

ners, the following entries were
given special merit rating by
the judges:

"Carrie" by Robert Gemmel,
Ontario, California.

"After the Storm," by Wilton
Carneal, Hollywood, California.

"Joshua Tree" by Helen
Young, Delavan Lake, Wiscon-
sin.

(Mesquite)

By ROBERT A. CARTTER
Trona, California

Awarded second prize in the
August, contest. Taken with
Model 'B Exakta, distance two
feet with extension tube. Ex-
posure six seconds w i t h
shaded 60-watt bulb at f22.
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What strange impulse caused the young artist-poet Everett Ruess to for-
sake the city where he had home and friends, and wander for months at a
time along the lonely trails of the desert wilderness? This is an ever recur-
ring question in the minds of those who have been following the vagabond
journeys of this unusual young man. The answer is found in Everett's let-
ters, written to family and friends. Following are some quotations from these
letters. Two of them were written three years before Ruess mysteriously
dropped from sight in southern Utah in 1934. The third was written a year
later, and the last one four months before his disappearance. The original
story of Everett's last trek was told by Hugh Lacy in the Desert Magazine,
September, 1938.

'<)4J a V e

By EVERETT RUESS

I.
f \ S for my own life, it is working

f /rather fortunately. These days
\ ' away from the city have been the

happiest of my life. It has all been a
beautiful dream, sometimes tranquil,
sometimes fantastic, and with enough
pain and tragedy to make the delights
possible by contrast. The whole dream
has been filled with warm and cool but
perfect colors, and with aesthetic con-
templation, as I have jogged behind my
little burro. A love for everyone and for
everything has welled up, finding no out-
let except in my art.

Music has been in my heart all the
time, and poetry in my thoughts. Alone
on the open desert, I have made up
songs of wild, poignant rejoicing and
transcendent melancholy. The world has
seemed more beautiful to me than ever
before. I have loved the red rocks, the
twisted trees, the red sand blowing in
the wind, the slow sunny clouds crossing
the sky, the shafts of moonlight on my
bed at night. I have seemed to be at one
with the world. I have rejoiced to set out,
to be going somewhere, and I have felt
a still sublimity, looking into the coals
of my campfires, and seeing far beyond
them. I have been happy in my work,
and I have exulted in my play. I have
really lived.

In the meantime, my burro and I, and
a little dog, if I can find one, are going
on and on, until, sooner or later, we
reach the end of the horizon. (Written
to his friend Bill Jacobs of Hollywood.)

II.
Those were great days at the Veit

Ranch—idyllic days. There I seemed to
feel the true spirit of delight, the exal-
tation, the sense of being more than
man, lying in the long cool grass, or on
a flat topped rock, looking up at the ex-
quisitely curved, cleanly-smooth aspen
limbs, watching the slow clouds go by. I

would close my eyes and feel a coolness
on my cheeks as the sun was covered,
and then later the warmth of the sun on
my eyelids. And always there was the
soft rustling of aspen leaves, and a queer
sense of remoteness, of feeling more
beauty than I could ever portray or tell
of. Have you ever felt that way?

Here is a picture of my caravan: My
fittle dog Curly, Cynthia, Percival, and I.
We have traveled far over mountains
and deserts, through forests and canyons,
seeing strange and beautiful things, hav-
ing grim and glorious experiences, but
none that would make me forget your
hospitality and generosity in my time of
need.

Best wishes for a happy Noel.
(A first draft of this letter, from Los

Angeles to ranch friends at Christmas,
1931, was found among Everett's papers.
The parents of Everett would be happy
to hear from those ivho received this let-
ter, who are as yet unknown to them.)

III.
Three or four years ago I came to the

conclusion that for me, at least, the lone
trail was the best, and the years that
followed strengthened my belief.

It is not that I am unable to enjoy
companionship or unable to adapt myself
to other people. But I dislike to bring
into play the aggressiveness of spirit
which is necessary with an assertive com-
panion, and I have found it easier and
more adventurous to face situations
alone. There is a splendid freedom in
solitude, and after all it is for solitude
that I go to the mountains and deserts,
not for companionship. In solitude I can
bare my soul to the mountains una-
bashed. I can work or think, act or re-
cline, at any whim, and nothing stands
between me and the wild.

Then, on occasion, I am grateful for
what unusual and fine personalities I
may encounter by chance, but I have
learned not to look too avidly for them.

This picture of Everett Ruess with
his dog Curly and one of his burros
taken during his desert wanderings.

I delve into myself, into abstractions and
ideas, trying to arrange the other things
harmoniously, but after that, taking them
as they come. {Letter to a friend.)

IV.
Viljamur Steffanson, the Arctic ex-

plorer, says that adventures are a sign
of unpreparedness and incompetence. I
think he is largely right, nevertheless I
like adventure and enjoy taking chances
when skill and fortitude play a part. If
we never had any adventures, we should
never know what stuff is in us. (Letter
to Mrs. Emily Ormond, May 2, 1934,
from Kayenta, Arizona.)

V.
(Some treasured verses copied in the

back of Everett's original Diary of South-
west Wanderings.)

* * *
"A man is what he loves."—Ekhart.

* * *
"Better to face the goal beyond our

scaling,
Rather than with our lowered banners

trailing
To take the paths of safety leading

home."
* * *

"In vain shall any lesser lights be burn-
ing

For us who glimpsed the vision from
afar.

We shall go down the road of unre-
turning,

Broken and spent, but faithful to a star."
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Lena Blue Corn, one of the most skilled of Hopi pottery makers, is the woman on the left. —Photo by Frasher.

This month Mrs. White Moun-
tain Smith takes Desert Maga-
zine readers into the home of
one of the skilled pottery mak-
ers on the Hopi reservation. You
will not only know more about
one of the most ancient of In-
dian crafts when you have read
this story, but you will also
have a better understanding of
the customs and traditions of
these peace-loving tribesmen of
the desert mesas.

By MRS. WHITE MOUNTAIN SMITH

r HE noonday sun beat down on
the ancient rock house at the foot
of the Hopi First Mesa, where

Lena Blue Corn, maker of pottery, lives.
The hollyhocks drooped in the sun and
a fat little dog thumped the hard earth
with a friendly tail when the white
woman stepped over him.

On the window ledge were dozens of
tiny pieces of unbaked pottery drying in
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readiness for the design to be applied.
They were typical of the graceful bowls
and symmetrical vases Lena turns out. I
stopped to examine them. From the door-
way came an amused chuckle.

"For Lions Club ladies to take back
east as souvenirs!"

She greeted me with a warm hand-
clasp. I had not seen Lena for two years.
Together we entered the huge low ceil-
inged room, cool and dim, where gener-
ations of her forebears had been born,
lived and died, each leaving its tithing
of prayer sticks tucked securely among
the age-old beams that supported the
dirt roof. Unlike the Navajo, the Hopi
and Tewa Indians have no dread of liv-
ing in a house visited by death. Their
people merely have gone on to join hap
py spirits in another world where there
is no famine, no fight with the elements
and no lack of water for the cornfields.

When my eyes were adjusted to the
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dim light I saw that Lena was busy, as
usual, making pottery which would go
into white homes all over the nation,
carrying the signature of this famous lit-
tle brown artist, a small ear of corn with
the husks half turned back from the
grains.

The noonday meal was on the table, if
a cloth spread in the center of the hard
packed earthern floor could be called a
table. The menu was the inevitable stew
served in one of Lena's pottery bowls. A
married daughter and two small visiting
boys were dipping their rolls of piki,
seining out the drowned bits of mutton
and vegetables. Water was in tin cups
and bits of crushed green herbs floated
on the surface.

Lena explained that this was a mint
which grew beside the rocks in moist
places near the spring and with a little
sugar made a cooling drink. Another
bunch of greens lying on the table at-
tracted my eye. Lena broke off a sprig
and gave it to me. It had a mild peppery
taste not unlike water cress. This herb,
too, grows close beside the ancient water
hole by her house and takes the place of
salad in her menu. Lying tranquilly a-
mong the plates and cups and herbs was
a sleepy yellow kitten, evidently the fam-
ily pet. Its presence there on the table
was as unnoticed as though Puss wore
the cloak of invisibility!

I looked at the thick stone walls plas-
tered with uncounted coats of whitewash
during the years the house has been oc-
cupied, and I thought of the families who
had lived there; of the hopes and the
fears that had formed and ebbed away
then; under that roof. I thought of the
sharp lookout former residents had kept
for their Apache and Navajo enemies,
and of how they must have slipped out
through the low doorway and sped up
the trail to safety when danger threat-
ened, hiding their few treasures in the
niches secreted in the house walls, a
carelessly placed stone covering the open-
ing. Now Lena Blue Corn lives there
in unbroken peace. On the wide window

Hopi pottery designs shown
on this page are from the C.
W. Douglas collection. Ever-
green, Colorado, and are re-
produced here through the
courtesy of Denver Art Muse-
um. All oi these are designs
used in the interior oi bowls
and have been greatly reduced
in these reproductions. They
are all oi the more or less con-
ventional bird designs.

ledges she dries her pottery among the
geraniums.

Close to the low ceiling hangs a row
of at least 15 big dishpans, some of blue
enamel and others of bright tan. With all
my interest in the subject, I've never been
able to fathom the Hopi woman's insati-
able desire for dishpans. They are re-
moved during state occasions such as a
native Hopi wedding and used to hold
the hand-ground meal with which the
bride purchases her husband from his
mother. Then they are polished again
and hung in a row under the ancient
rafters.

I pulled a three-legged stool close to
Lena and watched her prepare to work
a big bowl destined to hold a couple of
gallons of peaches or shelled corn. I had
gone with her two years before, and

watched her dig the soft grey clay from
seams in the rocks half way up the trail
leading to Walpi. With a short digging
stick she pried the clay out and piled it
in her shawl. When the shawl was full,
she carried it to her house and carefully
pounded and sifted it until it was free
from bits of stone and shale. Then she
placed it in a washtub and covered it
with water where it would soak for at
least 24 hours, sinking in a sodden mass
to the bottom and clinging there while
the surplus water was poured off. I knew,
then, how the clay was secured and what
had been done with it before she laid
a mass of putty-like mud on a board
and began to knead it as one would a
batch of yeast bread.

When it was smooth and firm she took
a handful of it and rolled it briskly be-
tween her smooth palms until it strung
out into a rope about the size of a lead
pencil. Then, using the bottom of a big
gourd to hold her foundation she coiled
that string of clay around and around in
circles, shaping it with her fingers and
patting it into place until the bottom of
the bowl was smooth and symmetrical.
Again and again she rolled more clay,
applying layer after layer in circles above
the foundation, smoothing and firming
each layer until about a fourth of the
bowl was finished. Then, because the clay
was soft and would not hold its shape
under the weight of greater height, she
pushed it aside to harden while she pol-
ished some bowls and vases already fin-
ished and dried.

First she took a rough piece of stone
and sanded away every uneven spot on
the surface, and followed that operation
with a smooth bit of petrified wood
which she passed over every inch of the
vessel at least a hundred times. My own
wrists fairly ached watching her swift
tireless motions. At last she was satisfied
with the smoothness. Then she prepared
a thin whitewash of white clay and water
and with a cloth swab coated each vessel
with this "slip." When fired this white
coating burns into the soft apricot tint
so dear to the connoisseur of Hopi pot-
tery. Some of the vessels are coated with
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a red "slip" and this turns out to be a
brick color when fired.

With all the vases coated and ready to
receive their design, they were turned up-
side down while Lena and I took ollas of
her making and walked a few yards to
the ancient water hole, sole source of
Hopi water supply for many centuries.
This pool is reached by going down 30
deep worn stone steps, trod by gener-
ations of water carriers. In recent years
the government has erected a stone house
over the pool. I shivered as I stood in
the semi-gloom trying to look into the
depth of that greenish water hole, sacred
home of Hopi water gods. Lena stooped
to dip her olla and murmured a word of
supplication or thanksgiving to the gods
as she lifted the filled vessel. As we
climbed back out into the sunlight, I saw
hundreds of bahos or prayer sticks tucked
in the crevices of the stone steps and roof.
Bits of pinon and juniper twigs were tied
together with cedar bark and each baho
had its eagledown feather that stirred
and waved in the faint breeze we made
in passing. I was glad to get back into
the sunlight again, but Lena stopped to
say a few displeased words to a Navajo
family just arrived with a wagon and
four waterbarrels! She didn't think much
of Navajo water thieves, she said.

Back in tne cool old room we found
the dinner cleared away and the other
occupants scattered. The boys were out-
side in the shaded patio teasing the sleep?
dog and the daughter had gone to see
about her friend's sick baby. From a deer-
skin bag hanging against the wall, Lena
brought some dried flowers of the rabbit
bush and crushed them between her fin-
gers until they were well powdered. And
from another bag she poured out bits of
roasted and powdered pinon gum. Mix-
ing these together in a rock mortar she
blended them with watermelon seed oil
and her paint was prepared. The brush
took little labor. She peeled the fibre
from a dried yucca leaf and chewed it
into a flexible wisp.

Lena picked up a bowl about a foot
high and perhaps 14 inches around. She
eyed it intently for a moment and then
placed three minute dots on the rim of
it. Having thus divided her drawing
space, without hesitation she made three
conventionalized parrot feathei designs
that covered the entire surface, yet gave
no impression of being crowded. It was
one of the finest exhibitions of free hand
drawing, without any pattern to follow,
I have ever seen.

"To what clan do you belong, Blue
(lorn?" I asked her when she reached
for another vase.

"Kachina. Our women have the right
to use the parrot and parrot feather sym-

bols in any manner we wish on our pot-
tery."

"What do you mean 'right'? Are the
Hopi designs copyrighted or something?"

"Oh, no. But each clan has its own
particular symbol and has the exclusive
right to use that symbol. For instance the
Cloud Clan has the Kachina design for
its own and the Smoke Clan owns the
cloud symbols, and that's the way it is.
You see?"

I nodded, although I couldn't see why
a member of the Cloud Clan couldn't
draw a cloud if she wanted or why the
Snake Clan didn't claim the winged ser-
pent.

Lena was painting an eight-inch circle
in the bottom of a piki plaque, resting
her little finger lightly on the rim to
guide her yucca brush. Inside the circle
she drew two parrots facing each other.
I have attempted to reproduce this draw-
ing, using hours of labor and wasting
uncounted sheets of drawing paper to ac-
complish what she did within 20 min-
utes. And she made no mistake in her
work. There is no way to erase rabbit
bush and piiion gum paint from a Hopi
bowl The afternoon passed while she
swiftly and with little effort decorated
the ashtrays for the Lions' bridge prizes,
and I wove all sorts of mental pictures
of the homes the little bits of pottery
would eventually reach and what they
would mean to the white people so casu-
ally using them.

Medicine Man Cures Child

When sunset came Lena began prepa-
rations for the evening meal. Her hus-
band had gone to Winslow a hundred
miles south in search of seasoned cotton-
wood roots out of which to carve little
Kachina dolls he fashioned with such lov-
ing care. I walked toward the trail in-
tending to see the sunset from Walpi
gap, but a Hopi girl I had known be-
fore implored me to come in her house
and look at her baby. It was sick, she
said.

Inside the door an old Hopi grand-
mother sat on the floor with her bare
feet outstretched while she tenderly
swayed a carrying board held in her
arms. Strapped fast to the board was a
beautiful Indian child perhaps six months
old, its great dark eyes dull with suffer-
ing and the little hands tightly clutched.
It was wrapped in half a dozen blankets.
I persuaded the grandmother to lay the
board flat un the floor and I loosened the
coverings. Outside of the paleness and
apparent pain I could find nothing
wrong. There was no fever and the pulse
was weak but regular.

"What's the matter with your baby,
Mary Eleen?"

"She had a convulsion last night and

we took her to the government hospital.
They said she had congestion of the
lungs and rubbed grease on her breast. I
brought her home and she was dying. My
mother ran out and got Bone Doctor (an
aged medicine man who seemingly per-
forms miracles among the Hopi). He
felt my baby all over and said that her
neck was wrong. He gave it a quick twist
and we could hear a little 'snap'. Then
pretty soon she began to breath easier
and you see she is going to live!" The
old fellow, wrinkled and withered, came
in just then and explained that a vertebra
was out of place in the baby's neck,
caused by a jolt or fall.

I gave the little mother the oranges
I had in my car and told her to keep the
child strapped to the board but not to let
grandmother smother it with all those
blankets. It was too late to see the sunset
so I watched some boys corral their sheep
and goats for the night and then scram-
ble up the steep trail to their suppers. An
old man rode by, perched on top of an
immense load of wood which almost hid
the tiny burro carrying it.

Early next morning I went to the
house and Lena was placing the painted
pottery upside down on a smooth foun-
dation of rocks. In the center of the rock
she laid a little fire of shredded cedar
bark and bits of dry wood. She built a
sturdy oval-shaped cover of thick slabs
of sheep manure over the pottery and
just before placing the top one she
lighted the fire inside. These slabs were
eight or 10 inches square and perhaps
six inches thick and had been cut from
the floor of an old sheep corral used for
decades as the night enclosure for the
flocks. As the fire burned and a hole ap-
peared in the oven Lena applied another
slab, all the time moving quietly and
talking in a whisper to me. If we made
a loud noise while the pottery baked the
spirit of the bowls would be angry and
break them before they were fired.

When evening came the kiln had been
reduced to a heap of flaky ashes tumbled
around the pots. After they were cooled
Lena brought them out and wiped away
all traces of the ashes. The designs stood
out sharp and clear, etched against the
creamy background, and no more beauti-
ful or perfect craftsmanship could be
found among the Tewa or Hopi potters.
Since old Nampeyo has passed the age
where she can shape and paint Hopi
bowls I think E Quat-che, Lena Blue
Corn, is the finest of all potters among
the women in Hopiland. There is a big
demand for her work, and it can always
be distinguished by its perfect contour
and design. If there is any doubt, turn it
upside down and look for the tiny ear of
corn with its turned-back husks.
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They are odd-looking things—those "Indian war
clubs" of sandstone that the rock-hounds dig out of
the: floor of the desert. They are commonly called
sand-spikes, and they have no value except as
specimens—but they give the scientific fraternity
a headache. No one has yet found a satisfactory
theory as to their origin. Here is the story of a col-
lector who after 20 years of study admits that
"only the Lord knows for sure how these things
were created."

Myitety Kock

By MacDONALD WHITE

j '9- F all the freakish geological growths that occur in
\^/ nature, none is more interesting to the collector or

more baffling to the scientist than the sand-spike con-
cretions found in limited areas of the Colorado and Mojave
deserts. H. W. Pierce, rock collector of Laguna Beach, Cali-
fornia, was one of the first discoverers of these curious for-
mations that are shaped like an ancient mace—a ball from the
base of which projects a tapering stem. Specimens dug from
the age-old beds of fine "hour glass" sand range from a half
inch to nearly a yard in length.

Rock collecting has become something more than a hobby
for Pierce. By his own admission, it's his finest pastime.
What's more, he gets a kick out of it. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
manage to keep busy tending their ocean-front apartments
during the summer season. But when winter comes—plus the
glorious sunny days of fall and spring—that's when they go
traveling in their trailer to the deserts or anywhere their
fancy leads them. They believe in cramming in a lot of here-
and-there fun in their lives.

But everywhere they go, Pierce's experienced eyes are on
the look-out for unusual rocks. His collection now includes
specimens gathered from all over the world, too many thou-
sands to count. But his special interest is sand-spikes.

Glassed-in display cases line the walls of the Pierce living
room. Visitors are welcome, if genuinely interested. Yet
nothing is for sale. At home, during rainy spells, he studies
his rocks with the same warm pleasure that other men read
magazines and books. It's his form of relaxation.

"Each specimen recalls a different association with inter-
esting people and places," he said. "And I could tell a thrill-
ing story about each rock."

Pierce likes to speculate about sand-spikes.
What caused these oddities to grow in such curious, uni-

form shapes? Why are they found in this one locality, and
no other place in the world? Did they grow from scratch,
where they are found, in the sand? Or were they washed
into position by waves or tides? Scientists would like to know
the answers to these questions. But the origin of sand-spikes
remains a mystery.

Theories have been advanced, and as quickly discarded.

H. W. Pierce finds sand-spikes by digging in the sand
in certain places on the Mojave and Colorado river des-

erts of Southern California.

The baffling feature of sand-spikes is that they combine two
common formations—the spherical grouping of calcite crystals
in the ball, and the radiating cylindrical structure, the stem.
Separately, the formations can be explained from studies of
other concretions. But the combination is unique, hence
mystifying.

Sand-spikes were first brought to the attention of scientists
about 20 years ago. The first specimens found were lying ex-
posed on a sandy terrain that had once been the old Quater-
nary (Lake Cahuilla) shore line. Later diggings on the
grounds uncovered abundant clusters of sand-spikes at differ-
ent levels.

According to Pierce, sand-spikes are always found lying
horizontal in the sand and usually in clusters of similar
shapes or sizes. Short specimens are found together, and long
ones together. He has found about 30 different kinds in
single formations or in compound groups, with as many as
20 grown together.

He has dug more than 500 sand-spikes from one lo-
cation near the Mexican border, and generously donated many
of them to universities and museums throughout the country.
Ninety out of 100 of them, he says, are found pointing in a
westerly direction when taken from their beds. Why? He
doesn't know.

The heads of sand-spikes are built up of numerous sphe-
roidal concretions all grown together and slightly flattened.
Splitting a sand-spike reveals the horizontal bedding planes
of stratification which penetrate the entire structure. Treated
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in a dilute solution of hydrochloric acid, sand-spikes are
shown to contain about 30 per cent sand (mostly quartz) and
70 per cent calcite. This estimate is determined by weighing
the remaining residue of insoluble sand. Held momentarily
under an ultra violet ray lamp, then removed, sand-spikes
will phosphoresce for a few seconds.

Are sand-spikes stalactites? That was the theory originally
advanced by Dr. H. W. Nichols, following a preliminary
study of five specimens sent to him for examination more
than 20 years ago. Were they made by hand, by artisans of
some past civilization? Were they originally a desert plant
that toppled over in the wind and eventually became solidi-
fied—always pointing in the same direction? To this query
Pierce's reply is: "Do winds always blow in the same direc-
tion?"

Did sand-spikes grow from a molecule, or from material
precipitated in harmonious proportions around a nucleus, such
as a fossilized animal? Or maybe, like Topsy, they "just
growed"—a few thousand or million years ago. (Or is there
a plan for everything?)

These and many other theories have been proposed by
scientists in an attempt to explain the origin of sand-spikes.
Other types of concretions can be explained, yes, but not
sand-spikes. According to Pierce, its combined spherical and
drumstick structure defies all the known rules. And all the
theories, apparently, can be refuted. Thus the mystery of
sand-spikes remains secure.

Pierce tells a story of an ambitious young graduate of an
eastern university who had heard about sand-spikes and de-
cided to use them as a subject for his master's thesis. He
would be the first to pry this truth from silent nature—he

believed! But after weeks of intensive research the enthusi-
astic young geologist finally abandoned his studies. He came
to Pierce for advice.

"Does anybody know definitely the origin of sand-spikes?"
he asked wistfully.

Pierce, who has been collecting odd geological freaks for
half a century, framed his answer with seasoned honesty.

"Yes," he said. "But only the Lord knows for sure—and
He won't tell!"

Two Vears Old—and Growing Rapidly
With this issue, the Desert Magazine completes

its second year of publication. Starting with 662
charter subscribers in November, 1937, the list
has grown steadily until today 10,000 copies are
being issued monthly—with an estimated 40,000
readers. For those who are keeping a file of the
magazine for reference purposes a complete in-
dex of Volume 2 is printed in the back of this
number. A similar index was carried in Volume
1 a year ago. If you will glance through this in-
dex you will appreciate more fully the wide scope
of informative material carried in the Desert Mag-
azine, and the importance of preserving your cop-
ies each month. A limited number of back issues
are still available for those who wish to complete
their files.
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Here are a jew of the "spikes" in Pierce's collection at Lagnna Beach, California.
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Carnelian in
Saddle Mountains . . .

Continued from page 12
exactly the shape of the geodes I de-
scribe here. The thin knife edge which
joints down gives the bubble a distinct
stream lined appearance.

It is quite possible then that the lava
had about the same viscosity as cold hon-
sy, explaining the distinctive and un-
usual shape of the geode later formed in
the bubble cavity. I have noted that these
geodes when found in place always have
the thn edge down.

Certainly this is a more plausbile
theory than that such geodes are the
crystallized centers of fossil clams. They
really are not the shape of clams, and
had there been fossils present the extreme
heat of the molten magma would have
destroyed their identity.

The gem stones found on this trip
were carnelian (shades running from
pale salmon to deep orange red), sard
(a darker variety ranging from reddish
tan to a deep caramel brown), pink chal-
cedony and the ordinary white and cream
colored chalcedony usually found in "des-
ert roses." The size of the stones found
here is small, but the carnelian cuts into
a rather fine gem and is comparable with
that from many of the famous locations
of the world.

The sard is not so popular a stone to-
day because of its rather somber color,
but it has a historic and talismanic back-
ground found in the record of few other
gems. It undoubtedly would be listed a-
mong the first five gems of the ancients.
Many museums today have fine speci-
mens of signets and seals of sard, pro-
duced by the craftsmen of the ancient
world. Some beautiful intaglios were
from this dark brown gem.

A mineral collection hardly is complete
without a specimen of sard and I have
no knowledge of any locality on the des-
ert I can recommend as highly as Saddle
mountains for securing this stone.

The pink chalcedony found here is
somewhat different from any I have seen
from other localities. Some pieces actual-
ly are the color of pale rose quartz with
the fine creamy texture characteristic of
chalcedony. Other specimens show a
slight violet or amethystine tint, making
them a distinctive type of chalcedony. A
fine descriptive name for it would be
"orchid stone." Its color and fluted edges
in the rough remind one of that flower.

I have returned to the Saddle moun-
tains once since my original visit there,
but still did not have time to cover the
area as well as I would have liked. It is
a grand place for collectors and one
could go there and camp for weeks with-
out having a dull moment. Sooner or
later I am going to return there, both to
paint and to prospect.

The Desert Trading Post
Classified advertising in this section costs eight cents a word, $1.60 minimum

per issue—actually about 10 cents per thousand readers.

GEMS AND MINERALS

HAND MADE jewels from desert gems.
Rocks and minerals cut and polished. The
Desert Gem, 3807V2 Fernwood Ave., Los
Angeles, California.

GEM CUTTING—Send your rough desert
gemstones to F. H. Wallace, Box 344, El
Centro, Calif., for expert facet and cabo-
chon cutting and polishing. Gems and gem
minerals for sale. Assaying. Prices on re-
quest.

BOOKS for gem and mineral collectors. May
be obtained by addressing Desert Crafts
Shop, 597 State St., El Centro, California.
See listing and prices on page 26 of this
issue of Desert Magazine.

FLOURESCENCE—Argon lamp and 4 speci-
mens that respond $1.00. Lamp alone 60c.
Package of Vi lb. opalized wood and V2 lb.
agatized wood 25c. All postpaid. — Gem
Tourist Court, Redlands, California.

USE THE
Gem RX

Cutting
machine

W. A- FHKER 3521 Emerald St., Torrance, California

What's New For Xmas?

THE JOHNS
Gem Cutter

A complete, portable gem cutting out-
fit for that rock and mineral collector
in the family who would like to turn
his collection of rough specimens into
a beautiful array of cabachon and
faceted gems.

An INEXPENSIVE Gift
For a Grand Profitable Hobby

Used Everywhere

Send for free folder or send 25c for
20-page interesting, illustrated instruc-
tion booklet describing the Johns Gem
Cutter and the fascinating art of gem
cutting.

The Johns Company, Dept. EL

SAPPINGTON, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, M O .

BOOKS

DESERT MUSEUM

ANTELOPE VALLEY INDIAN MUSEUM
21 miles east of Lancaster. Be sure to visit

this interesting place. See the rel-
ics of primitive man; how he
lived, fought and died.

Camp Grounds—Cabin— Pic-
nic Tables. Director: H. Arden

Edwards. Resident Curator: Rex Johnson,
Mail Address: Lancaster, California.

INDIAN CRAFTS

NAVAJO RUGS — direct from an Indian
trader. Prices are now the lowest in history
of Navajo weaving industry. Rugs will be
sent on approval to responsible parties.
Write for prices and information.—E. A.
Daniels, 306 San Francisco St., Santa Fe,
New Mexico. (Mention the Desert Maga-
zine.)

SOUVENIRS

DESERT ANIMALS, snakes and lizards.
Alive and healthy. Rock and mineral speci-
mens. Desert paintings, antiques and curios.
For anything from the desert visit or write
DESERT MYSTERIES, Daggett, Calif.

POINTS OF INTEREST

CATHEDRAL CITY, California, is a small
nicely situated village; quiet and inexpen-
sive, where you learn to love the desert.
See W. R. Hillery.

BENSON'S Service Station. Headquarters for
visitors to Borrego desert region. Gas, oil
water, meals, cabins, trailer space, informa-
tion. On Julian-Kane Springs highway. P.O.
Box 108, Westmorland, California.

PIPE

ART

A HAYWIRE HISTORY OF
THE BOREGO DEf E » T ~

BY HARRY OLIVER

HILTON'S Avt
and Qem Shop.

JOHN W. HILTON, Owner.
•

ON U. S. Highway 99, Ten
Miles South of Indio

ACROSS FROM VALERIE JEAN DATE

SHOP. P. O. ADDRESS, THERMAL, CALIF.
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THREATENING ROCK'
Winner of the $5.00 prize offered by the Desert Mag-

azine in August for the identification and most ac-
curate description of the rock pictured below was J. L.
Patterson of Farmington, New Mexico. Many entries
were received in this Landmark contest and all of
them were of such merit that the judges spent many
hours reading and comparing them point by point
before the final selection was made. The winning story
appears on this page.

By J. L. PATTERSON

r HE Landmark pictured in the August issue of Desert
Magazine is Threatening Rock, in Chaco canyon na-
tional monument, in northwestern New Mexico.

Chaco canyon is 64 miles north of U. S. Highway 66 at
Thoreau, and 65 miles south of Aztec over State Highways
55 and 56. The junction points are well marked.

This huge rock towers above the walls of ancient Pueblo
Bonito, the great communal dwelling which was built dur-
ing the 10th and 11th centuries by the peaceful agricultural
people who lived in Chaco canyon in those days but had
disappeared long before the Spaniards penetrated the South-
west.

The Navajo Indians call the spot Sa-ba-ohn-nei (tse biya-

hani dhi) meaning "the place where the cliff is braced from
beneath" referring to the walls and timbers placed under
the rock by the Bonito people to prevent, or at least delay
its fall.

A study of these primitive Indian engineering methods
leads to the conclusion that their efforts were well directed
and perhaps helped serve the purpose intended.

The cliffs of Chaco canyon are of sandstone with the harder
strata near the top and the softer at the bottom. Rain, wind
and blowing sand erode the softer strata and eventually they
weather away allowing a part of the canyon wall to fall.

When the ancient Bonitans saw that this huge rock threat-
ened to destroy their pueblo they set about to halt the erosion
and avert its impending fall. Upon a carefully built platform,
consisting of wedge-shaped layers of sand alternating with
layers of rock and adobe mortar, were built walls that reached
up to the overhang on the rock face shielding the soft lower
strata and preventing its erosion.

Threatening Rock is an immense wedge of sandstone 97
feet high and 140 feet long and about 34 feet wide, its
weight being estimated at between 25,000 and 30,000 tons.
From time to time, in recent years, fear has been expressed
that the rock was about to fall. The great mass of fallen
fragments and drifted sand between the rock and the cliff
wall collected moisture and, in freezing, exerted great pres-
sure behind the rock. In 1936 when the national park ser-
vice removed this debris an old Indian legend was recalled.

The Navajo say that many centuries ago a vast treasure
was placed in this crevice to appease an angry goddess who
threatened to topple the rock over the village. As long as
this ransom was undisturbed the rock would stand but should
it be removed the rock would fall. When the workmen
cleaned out the debris behind the rock no treasure was found.
The Indians believe that it has recently been stolen and that
the fall of the rock is imminent. This belief seems justified
by park service reports which show a slow but steady move-
ment of the rock.

Since 1935 when the U. S. park service began measuring
the movement of Threatening Rock the gap between it and
the sandstone massif from which it was originally broken
has increased nearly four inches. During the 13 months from
June 1938 to July 1939 the "fall" was approximately two
inches, indicating that it is moving with increased momentum.
These measurements were taken at the top where a perma-
nent gauge has been installed.

The distance between the rock and the cliff is from two to
four feet at the bottom and from five to 12 feet at the top,
according to the point of measurement.

• • •

'THREATENING ROCK' PRESENTS
PROBLEM TO PARK SERVICE

Plans being made by the U. S. park service to keep
"Threatening Rock" from jailing are disclosed in
the following extracts from a recent report by James
B. Hamilton, associate engineer in the service.

In past geologic ages, "Threatening Rock" was a part of
the cliff which walls in Chaco canyon. For unknown millen-
niums it has been slowly separating from the cliff behind it,
until now it is some five feet from the cliff at its top, and two
feet at the ground level. This tilting indicates that the base
may extend some 50 feet underground.

It is certain that Threatening Rock looked considerably
more menacing to the Bonitans than it does to us, because it
probably towered 15 or 20 feet higher than now. The walls
and terrace they built in front of it, and the sand and soil
that have blown in, have reduced its apparent height. Even
so, when viewed from a short distance up the canyon, it seems
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about to fall on the ruins of Pueblo
Bonito.

Immediately to the west of the rock
against the base of the cliff, is a mass of
angular boulders. There is evidence that
at one time the rock extended 50 feet
or more to the west, and that this por-
tion of the rock fell. Excavations indi-
cate that in falling it crushed some small
structures built against the cliff. Possibly
it killed people living in them.

Whether by example of this rock fall,
or by cithers along the canyon; or simply
because it looked as if it would fall, the
ancients expended a great deal of effort
l:o keep it propped up. Exploratory dig-
ging in front of it showed that they built
up at its base enough material to fill a
room with a ceiling height of 16 feet,
width of 32 feet and a length of 180
leet—a. room bigger than many moving-
picture halls. Picture doing that with no
rools as we know them today, and no
Dower except that of human muscles.

Were they unduly alarmed? We can
;>ay now that they were prematurely
idarmed. But we know the rock is fall-
ing. Its top is moving toward the ruins
—about an inch a year for the last four
years.

Gauge Measures "Fall" of Rock
In 1935, the engineers set a pipe in a

horizontal hole in the rock near its top.
The top half of this pipe for a few inches
was removed. In the cliff opposite, an
iron rod was grouted. Its outer end ex-
rends nto the pipe. On the edge of the
trough formed by the half pipe and on
the rod, a mark was cut by a hack saw.
Now the mark on the pipe and the mark
on the; rod are over four inches apart.
Measurements which are regularly made
by the custodian of Chaco canyon na-
tional monument, show a little outward
movement every month.

Given the problem of a falling rock,
what shall we do to stop it? Some say
blast it down before it falls on the ruins
and more or less wrecks them. Some say
block it up, as the ancients did, only use
concrete instead of clay, sand, and rock.
Others would tie it to the cliff, with rods
of steel. The unique archaeological ex-
hibit at the base of it must be saved. That
is fundamental. Nothing like it exists
elsewhere in the world. That being ac-
cepted, the first two solutions are ruled
out. If we remove the rock, we destroy
the visual evidence of why the Bonitans
did all that work. If we build a buttress
of concrete, we have to remove the work
they did. True, we might replace some
of it as a veneer over the concrete, but
then we would have only a restoration
job.

Most engineers who are familiar with
the reck believe the best solution is to
make use of the discoveries of modern
science, and to use steel, air-hammers,
treading machines, cement grout, the

Who Knows This Landmark?
Somewhere in flrizona

Prize Contest flnnouncement
For its Landmark prize contest this

month the Desert Magazine has selected
the above picture, taken along one of the
main highways in Arizona.

Many travelers have seen this unusual
monument. Only a few of them know the
story connected with it. In order that all
possible information may be obtained re-
principle of the lever and the wheel, and
many other skills and processes unknown
to the Bonitans. Briefly, it is tentatively
planned to drill holes in the back of the
rock and face of the cliff near the top,
exactly opposite, and to grout steel rods
into these connected by a turnbuckle. As
this is turned the rods would be drawn
together.

garding this landmark the Desert Mag-
azine will pay $5.00 to the reader who
sends in the best descriptive story of not
over 500 words.

Those entering the contest should give
the exact location, the legend if any, ap-
pearing on the monument. Who built it?
Why? What does it commemorate? Give
all the information available.

Answers must reach the office of the
Desert Magazine by the evening of Oc-
tober 20. Three judges will pass on the
merits of the entries, and the prize will
be awarded the writer giving the most
complete and accurate information. The
winning story will be published in the
December number of the Desert Mag-
azine.
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Gem Collectors!
For beginners in the healthful and

ascinating hobby of gem and mineral
ollecting we offer two sample sets
hat will be an invaluable help to you:

SPECIMEN BOX
Of 15 different gems and minerals

mounted in an attractive case with labels,
ncludes copper ore, tourmaline, silver ga-
ena, rose quartz, dumortierite (desert lap-
s), petrified wood, marcasite, turquoise,

agate, jasper, Iceland spar, onyx, fluorite,
)bsidian, and gold ore. Set includes small
land lens.

$1.00
Plus 3c tax in California.

NEW WONDER SET
Of gems and minerals includes jasper,

obsidian, turquoise, gypsum, silver galena,
asbestos, blue calcite, graphite, opal, cop-
pier ore, tourmaline, Iceland spar, marca-
site, rose quartz, fluorite, onyx, petrified
wood and gold ore.

Set contains streak testing block, bottle
of mounting glue, small hand lens, 25
printed mounting cards, and instruction
manual for gathering and classifying your
gem collection.

$1.50
Plus 5c tax in California

BOOKS FOR GEM COLLECTORS

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH MIN
ERALS,G. L. English. Fine introduction
to mineralogy. 258 illustrations,
324 pp {2.50

LEGENDS OF GEMS, H. L. Thomson.
Elementary principles of gems and gem-
cutting. 136 pp $1.15

HANDBOOK FOR THE AMATEUR
LAPIDARY, J. H. Howard. One of the
best guides for the beginner gemcutter.
140 pp. Good illustration $2.00

QUARTZ FAMILY MINERALS, Dake
etc. New and authoritative handbook for
the mineral collector. Illustrated.
304 pp $2.50

DESCRIPTIVE LIST of the New Minerals
1892 to 1938, by G. L. English. For ad
vanced collectors. 258 pp $2.50

FIELD BOOK OF COMMON ROCKS
AND MINERALS, by Frederic Brew
ster Loomis. Fine handbook for collec
tors. Beautifully illustrated. Includes 6'
colored plates for identifying gem crys
tals $3.5C

We Pay Postage on all Items.

Plus 3 % sales tax in California

Desert Crafts Shop
597 State Street El Centro, Calif
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ARIZONA

Chandler . . .
Problem in wildlife: What urge drives an

aquatic bird to make its home on the des-
ert, where there's little water and no fish?
At the E. M. Goodson ranch near here a
pelican drifted down deliberately from a
clear sky to a studied landing among
astounded barnyard fowl. There the web-
foot makes his home, unaccustomed as he
is to drinking from a faucet and despite the
difficulty of diet for a fisheater in a land
where fish come mostly in cans.

Flagstaff . . .
In an ancient burial vault uncovered dur-

ing excavation of a pueblo at Ridge Ruin,
19 miles east of here, archaeologists found
with the body 25 whole jars and bowls;
four baskets, two of them painted; 18-inch
sticks with paintings of human hands and
deer feet; two bone awls inlaid with tur-
quoise; a cylindrical basket covered with
about 1500 pieces of turquoise; two tur-
quoise earrings; a wand 18 inches long;
painted stools and a painted mug; thousands
of shell and stone beads; red, green and
blue paint; abalone shell and scores of
painted shells. After all these objects had
been placed with the body, more than 400
arrows were thrown on top and the burial
chamber was roofed with juniper poles. Dr.
Harold S. Colton, director Museum of
Northern Arizona, dates the pueblo as of
between the middle of the 12th and middle
of the 13th centuries.

Tucson . . .
"All big game — I might also include

small game—is on the increase with the
exception of two animals, the bighorn sheep
and the grizzly bear. Antelope, deer, elk,
black bear, brown bear and mountain goats,
in that order, are increasing fast. The griz-
zly bear is too closely hunted to show much
increase. But the bighorn, I really believe,
one day will again be our greatest game
animal. The meat is unexcelled." So Dr.
Homer L. Shantz, chief of wildlife manage-
ment division, U. S. forest service. Dr.
Shantz estimates there are 7,000 bighorns in
the west. He wants hunters, rather than
predatory animals, to get the increase of
game, prefers temporarily closed areas to
fixed area game refuges.

Kingman . . .
Arizona and California state highway de-

partments have made tentative agreement to
relocate a section of highway 66, thus do-
ing away with present long detour from
Oatman by way of Topock to Needles, Cali-
fornia. New location, from near Boundary
Cone to Needles will shorten distance ap-
proximately 25 miles, avoiding many re-
verse curves and short tangents, ups and
downs.

Naco . . .
Six-foot fence, strung on steel posts set

in concrete will be built along 30 miles of
the boundary between Arizona and Mexico
east and west of this town. To do the job
$25,000 has been set aside by the interna-
tional boundary commission. At present a
40-mile section of the line is unfenced in
this vicinity.

Tucson . . .
Immediate repair or immediate ruin faces

historic San Xavier mission. Rev. Mark
Bucher, pastor of San Xavier, is authority
for this statement. Lightning in July shat-
tered the cupola of the west tower of the
200-year-old building. Recent rains drain-
ing through cracks opened by the bolt now
are softening adobe towers which threaten
to crash into the interior of the church.
Cost of repairs is estimated at $1,000. To
Father Ildephonse, superior of the Fran-
ciscan order in Oakland, California, a letter
of urgent appeal has been sent, the public
is asked to help in raising funds.

Scrfford . . .
Roosevelt would favor giving back to the

Indians 232,320 acres of land ceded by the
San Carlos Apaches to the federal govern-
ment by agreement in 1896. The president
says this in his veto of a Senate bill pro-
viding for payment of $33,725 to the
Apaches and for reopening the land to min-
eral entry. The legislation was "definitely
objectionable," reads the veto message, be-
cause it "deprives the Indians of future use
of the lands and even of their present re-
ceipts." The San Carlos reservation was set
up in 1872 by President Grant.

Grand Canyon . . .
Return to the public domain of 148,159

acres now included in the Grand Canyon
national monument was disapproved by
Roosevelt when he vetoed an act he said
was passed by Congress without sufficient
consideration. The president said he ap-
preciated stockmen's need for range facili-
ties, but "Before approving any measure
eliminating lands from any national monu-
ment, I would want to receive a report
from representatives of the national park
service."

CALIFORNIA

Indio . . .
Prospectors roaming the Little San Ber-

nardinos, Eagle mountains and down into
the Chocolate range tell thrilling tales of
herds of wild burros and mountain sheep
on inaccessible crags above desert valleys.
In the Santa Rosas south of here several
bighorns are said to range. Men who helped
to build Parker dam report groups of 20
to 30 bighorns in rugged hills west of the
dam and in California mountains between
Parker and Blythe. It is not unusual to find
in this region heads of these animals slaugh-
tered by hunters, although there is a heavy
fine for killing one of them.

El Centro . . .
Although Dean Frank Shepherd is along

in his 70s he climbs desert mountains with
the zest of his youngest geology student
from the local junior college. Arid ranges
of this region, along with his devoted pupils
will miss the Dean this fall. He retires, af-
ter teaching 42 years, 23 of them here.

Panamint Springs . . .
Petition to establish a post office at Pana-

mint Springs has been forwarded to Wash-
ington. If granted, residents hope to get
regular mail route from Lone Pine to Pana-
mint, thence to Death Valley, providing al-
so freight and stage service.
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Desert Center . . .
Fifteen hundred feet underground, three

men in a boat recently rode four miles along
a buried river on the desert. Above, a blaz-
ing :iun shot surface temperatures to 120
degrees, but it was cold in the voyagers'
tiny craft hustling along on a current carry-
ing 270,000 gallons of water a minute.
Julia [i Hinds and his crew were engineers
for the Metropolitan water district of
Southern California. They boarded a skiff
to inspect The Catacombs tunnel forming
part of the 392-mile aqueduct built to de-
liver Colorado river water to the Los An-
geles area. At tunnel entrance their craft
nearly capsized in the swift water, then
righted itself, rode safely through darkness
to daylight.

El Centro . . .
Rt.dio network linking U. S. border pa-

trol stations from Gulf of Mexico to Pa-
cific ocean near completion, with 500-watt
transmitters at Laredo and El Paso, Texas,
and San Diego, California. An intermediary
station of 300 watts has been built here,
others are located at McAllen, San Antonio,
Del Rio and Alpine, Texas, and at Tucson,
Arizona. Portable radio telegraph sets effec-
tive up to 200 miles will be installed in
patrol automobile cruisers. Cars are now
equipped with portable telephone sets trans-
mitting 30 miles. Communication at any
point along the border will be possible 24
hours of every day when the system is op-
erating.

NEVADA

Winnemucca . . .
After 59 years operation by the Kent

family, the 4,000-acre Rock creek ranch
eight miles south of Golconda in Hum-
boldt county has been sold. Roy A. Bain, jr.,
is the buyer, according to William Kent.
The Rock creek property adjoins the Bain
rancn. Sale to Bain conveys the land, live-
stock will go to other buyers.

Carson City . . .
At historic points along the old pony ex-

press rrail in Nevada monuments were un-
veiled in August. Taking part in the cere-
monies were members of a caravan from the
Oregon Trail memorial association which
donated bronze plaques appropriately in-
scribed. Memorials were dedicated at Eur-
eka, at Austin, old Fort Churchill, Dayton,
Carson City and Genoa. Annual convention
of the Oregon Trail association was then
held at Sacramento, California.

Reno . . .
Twenty deaths on Nevada highways in

July stirred Governor E. P. Carville to or-
der state police to redoubled vigilance in
enforcement of traffic regulations. Nevada
never before had so many traffic fatalities
in one month.

Las Vegas . . .
Fifty cabin sites have been developed at

Hilltop camp and four miles of the Deer
cree< road in the Charleston mountains
leading to Hilltop have been completed,
reports Jack McNutt, forest ranger. Water
has been developed, firewood is available
and the additional facilities for summer
outings will relieve congestion in Kyle can-
yon. Visitors are warned not to dig up
small trees and flowering plants. Foresters
have set out young growth to provide cover
on the mountain.

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque . . .
Blind men can make adobe bricks. Half

a dozen sightless workers are employed
here in this occupation. Paid at the end of
every day for the bricks they make during
the day, lowest wage is 25 cents per hour.
Product is disposed of at public sale. Money
to set up the enterprise was furnished by
Friendship League for the Blind.

Santa Fe . . .
Score new high for New Mexico's tour-

ist industry! Joe Bursey, state tourist bur-
eau director, reports 7,000 out-of-state au-
tomobiles entered the state during 24 hours
July 23. This tops July 23, 1938 by 800
cars and is more than 1,000 above the June
1939 record. Anthony station on U. S.
highway 80 led all state border stations,
reporting 1105 cars.

Santa Fe . . .
How're you going to keep a social se-

curity record for a Navajo when he uses
as many as 15 names? That's the headache
nursed by Lyman Brewer, in charge of the
local office for the SSB. Listen to Brewer:
"A Navajo baby's parents may call him
'Little Bowlegs' when he starts to walk.
Then later, he may be named 'Little Chick-
en Thief, and so on and on. If he has a
physical affliction they'll call him 'Crossed
Eyes' or 'One-ear.' And if you ask him
what his name is, he'll just give you an-
other that he likes better. Or he may
take the name of a friend—Indian or other-
wise—and use it for several years, or use
various English translations of his Indian
name. He may take employment under one
name with one employer, use another name
with another employer. All this makes our
record keeping a little difficult."

UTAH

Duchesne . . .
Moon lake electric association on Sep-

tember 1 celebrated energizing of first rural
electrification project completed in Utah.
Fifty-one miles of line serve 224 homes, 200
of which were wired and ready for service.
Additional 220 miles of line will reach
1,000 families in vicinity of Boneta, Moun-
tain Home, Talmage, Utahn and Tabiona,
thence eastward through Ioka, Hancock,
Cove, Montwel, Cedarview, Ballard, Lapoint
and Tridell. S. K. Daniels of Mt. Emmons
is president of the Moon lake co-operative.

Salt Lake City . . .
Early-day Mormon settlers traded in In-

dians, Mexicans and Negroes, according to
records of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers.
Motive was humanitarian in many cases,
according to Mrs. Anthony B. Lund, county
recorder. Indian parents sometimes killed
their offspring when families were too
large. Therefore settlers arranged to trade
livestock for a young boy or girl to save
children from death. Slavery never was legal
in Utah. Bill of sale for a negro boy is re-
corded in a book containing transactions for
the year 1859.

Ogden . . .
Prices at the Ogden wool auction in Au-

gust set new records for the year in this
intermountain region. Top price of 28 l /4c
was paid for a 3,000-pound lot of quarter
blood consigned from the Fremont county,
Idaho pool, first day of the sale, when 58
lots were sold. Total sales for two days ag-
gregated 1,774,550 pounds. A Boston buyer
paid 28c per pound for 2,050 pounds of
Idaho wool, original bags.

INVESTIGATE
Today's Low Cost of

AUTOMATIC

OIL
•MM » ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^—

• Automatic Oil Heat is modern and
thrifty. Thermostatic Control provides
greater comfort at lowered fuel costs. If
added heating convenience and economy
appeal to you, investigate today's low cost
of Automatic Oil Heat, as provided in H.
C. LITTLE BURNER Co. equipment.

MANY PRICES AND MODELS
• You will find units to meet every

requirement. These include Circulating
Heaters . . . Warm-Air, Forced-Air and
Floor Furnaces . . . Air Conditioned Win-
ter and Summer Units . . . Water Heaters.
They all burn low-cost Diesel Oil, have
Automatic, Thermostatic (or Manual) Con-
trol, combine maximum comfort with mini-
mum cost. For complete information write
today to:—

"THE DESERT DISTRIBUTOR"

L. MACLEOD
1045 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

B & O OIL COMPANY
Imperial and San Diego Blvds. at Vencil St.

P. O. Box 535
EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA

A. C. McCOY
ASH FORK, ARIZONA

OWENS VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
Serving Inyo County from Independence

south
LONE PINE, CALIFORNIA

$35,000 Annual Income
Clear of All Expenses

A WINTER PLAY RANCH
A SUMMER PAY RANCH

400 acres. lust around the moun-
tains (40 miles) from Palm Springs
with longer days and milder
climate.

• Free from high winds and dust
storms.

• 275 acres Thompson Seedless grapes
• First grapes to reach Eastern markets,

so they bring higher prices.
• 30 acres Deglet Noor dates.
• 10 flowing wells. 425 inches

water.
• Sports—horseback, shooting, tennis

court, swimming pool, etc.
Efficient foreman gives owner freedom

RANCH COST $225,000. PRICE
NOW $210,000.

TERMS TO RESPONSIBLE BUYER

Excellent reason for selling and that rea-
son is your big opportunity.

JOHn m. GATES
Security Building Pasadena
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B O O K S

CACTI AND BOTANY . . .

FIELD BOOK OF WESTERN WILD
FLOWERS, Margaret Armstrong.
Handbook for both amateur and ad-
vanced botanists. Illustrated with pen
sketches and 48 colored plates.
596 pages $3.50

CACTI FOR THE AMATEUR, S. E.
Haselton. By a ranking cacti authority.
Color illustrations. Paper cover $1.00,
board cover $1.50

CACTUS AND ITS HOME, Forrest
Shreve. A readable book for cacti and
succulent hobbyists. Illustrated.
195 pages $1.50

DESERT CACTI, A. T. Helm. New
edition of a unique booklet, illustrated
with sketches 50c

HISTORY AND GENERAL . . .

BOOKS OF THE SOUTHWEST, Mary
Tucker. 105 page bibliography. Paper
bound 75c

DEATH VALLEY, W. A. Chalfant. Au-
thentic history of the famous sink.
160 pages, ill $2.75

DESERT OF THE PALMS, Don Ad-
miral. Scenic wonders of the Palm
Springs region. 56 pages 50c

DESERT ROUGH CUTS, Harry Oliver.
Short yarns about Borrego Desert
characters, 61/ix91/2> 64 pages. Illus-
trated with cuts made by the author.
Bound in boards, cloth back .... $1.50

I MARRIED A RANGER, Mrs. W. M.
Smith. Amusing experiences at Grand
Canyon. 179 pages $1.00

CALIFORNIA DESERTS, Edmund Jae-
ger. Complete information on Colo-
rado and Mojave deserts. 209 pages,
illustrated $2.00

DEATH VALLEY, A GUIDE. New
publication of Federal Writers Pro-
ject. Very complete and beautifully
illustrated $1.00

BORN OF THE DESERT, C. R. Rock-
wood. Story of Imperial Valley's con-
quest 50c

DATES AS FOOD, Dr. Marko J. Peti
nak. Information for those seeking the
foundations of correct living 25c

INDIANS . . .

FIRST PENTHOUSE DWELLERS OF
AMERICA, Ruth Underhill. Life and
customs of the Pueblos. 154 pages,
profusely illustrated $2.75

INDIAN TRIBES OF THE SOUTH-
WEST, Mrs. W. M. Smith. A vivid
useful handbook on the desert tribes
160 pages $1.00

Orders filled day received. Prices above
postpaid in U. S. A.; sales tax 3 % added
for buyers in California.

Desert Crafts Shop
597 State Street El Centro, Calif

OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY
—a monthly review of the best literature
of the desert Southwest, past and present.

THEY FOUND SANCTUARY
IN A DESERT WILDERNESS

Vardis Fisher's CHILDREN OF GOD
is the saga of a people whose faith and
tenacity are an epic in American history.
It is the story of the Mormons, and the
intolerance and persecution that drove
them from Palmyra, New York, to Ohio,
Illinois, Missouri, and finally to the great
basin of Salt Lake.

As remarkable as their faith was their
extraordinary enterprise. During their
migrations, they transformed the land-
scape wherever they camped. Where
there had been wilderness, there soon
arose cabins, store houses and repair
shops; crops were planted for the fol-
lowing companies to reap; the hunters
and trappers laid in supplies; women
made baskets, washboards and other ar-
ticles to sell along the way. The final
triumph of their community cooperation
was the building of Salt Lake City in a
desert of dust and salt.

CHILDREN OF GOD is also the story
of two men, Joseph Smith and Brigham
Young. A dreamer and student was
Joseph. He first received the vision of
his prophethood at the age of 14. At 24
he published the Book of Mormon in
which he set forth his divine revelations
which became the tenets of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

There was none of the mystic in Brig-
ham; he was a great realist, a shrewd
statesman and brilliant organizer. Joseph
accepted persecution as punishment for
wickedness and knew that God would
take care of his faithful ones, but Brig-
ham was sure God intended man to use
his brains to help himself.

Driven westward by the hostility of
their neighbors in New York they estab-
lished homes in Ohio. They found in-
tolerance there, and fled to the Missouri
wilderness where a prosperous colony
was founded. When they were driven out
of Missouri they built a miracle city,
white and gleaming, in an Illinois
swamp. But everywhere they met hatred
and persecution — and so they trekked
westward across the plains in search for
a land where they could dwell in peace.

On July 23, 1847, the mountains sud-
denly fell away and Brigham looked a-
cross 100 miles of distance. "This is the
place. We'll build our home down there."

Published in August by Harper and
Brothers, the 769-page book was judged
winner of Harper's ninth prize novel con-
test. The judges were Louis Bromfield,
Carl Van Doren and Josephine W.
Johnson. ($3.00) —LUCILE HARRIS.

WHEN BRAVE MEN AND ROGUES
TREKKED TO SANTA FE

More than 100 years have passed since
American trappers, traders, soldiers and
adventurers pioneered the route which
became known as the Santa Fe Trail.

From the Missouri river, outpost of
Anglo-American civilization at that time,
to the Mexican pueblo of Santa Fe, those
hardy frontiersmen trekked over plains
and mountains inhabited mainly by wild
beasts and wilder humans. One or more
of the Indian tribes which then shared
these western plains with vast herds of
buffalo, was nearly always on the war-
path.

A vivid story of this epic in the colo-
nization of the North American conti-
nent is told by Stanley Vestal in THE
OLD SANTA FE TRAIL, recently off
the press of Houghton Mifflin company,
Boston.

Vestal has succeeded to a commend-
able degree in recapturing the feelings,
the sensations, the hopes and fears and
humors of the men who trod that trail—
the Yankee with his stock of wares to
be exchanged for corded bales of buffalo
robes and beaver furs — the mountain
men who went into the west to trap —
buffalo hunter, soldier, greenhorn and
bull-whacker.

It was a fortunate caravan that did
not encounter hostile Indians at some
point on the trail, and there were other
hazards—raiding Texans from the south,
Mexican officials who took advantage of
the opportunity to mulct Americans. At
times the wagon trains moved in a cloud
of choking dust, and at other times
fought their way through a sea of bot-
tomless mud.

At the end of the trail was the color-
ful pueblo of Santa Fe where stakes were
easily made, and quickly lost, and where
dark-eyed senoritas were friendly but
fickle.

Vestal's book is more than a history
of the time and place. The author takes
the reader along the trail as a companion
of such men as Kit Carson and William
Bent and gives an intimate day by day
portrayal of life in camp and on the
march.

Exhaustive research work was done to
make this book an authentic record of
this drama of the western plains. The
appendix includes reference citations, a
chronology and log of the Santa Fe Trail,
bibliography and index. ($3.00) —R. H.
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It is a difficult assignment when a
writer is asked to prepare a feature story
about a next door neighbor. Most neigh-
bors are either very wonderful people, or
else they are — well, impossible. And it
is just as hard to write an unbiased ar-
ticle about one as the other.

HELEN SPEAKER was in this spot
when she undertook to prepare the story
for the Desert Magazine about Merina
Lujan, the Indian artist. They are next
door neighbors at Santa Fe, New Mexico
—the kind of neighbors who would share
their last crust if it came to that.

Miss Speaker is 33, a native of Kansas
City, arid spent several years traveling in
the Southwest and writing. Has acquired
the usual quota of rejection slips, but has
feature material appearing often in the
Santa Fe Examiner, the New Mexican,
and the Kansas City Star. At present she
is employed by the Cuatro Centennial
committee on writing assignments. Like
most New Mexicans she feels sorry for
those who have not the opportunity to
live in New Mexico.

• • •

TRACY M. SCOTT'S story about Pur-
ple Glass in last month's Desert Maga-
2ine was the answer to many requests
that have come to the editorial staff for
information as to why glass turns purple,
how long it takes, etc. Miss Scott, whose
home is now in Oakland, California is
an ardent hobbyist. At one time or an-
other she has collected just about every-
thing under the sun. Mere possession of
rare bric-a-brac is not enough for her,
however—she insists on knowing all that
can be learne dabout the things in which
she is interested.

She has traveled widely and done ex-
haustive research work on many subjects.
For several years she has been compiling
a volume of California Place Names, still
unpublished, but one of the most com-
plete gazeteers ever undertaken by a Cali-
fornia student.

MacDONALD WHITE, who wrote
about the Pierce collection of "sand-
•ipikes" for this number of the Desert
Magazine, is a resident of Alhambra,
California.

He did newspaper reporting for 10
years, and then gave up his job with the
determination to make a living as a free
lance writer—or starve in the attempt.
He isn't getting rich at the writing game,
but he is still young and has what it takes
i:o succeed. He has done some fiction
writing for the pulps, but prefers maga-
zine feature work.

WILL OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
OF CORONADO'S ARRIVAL
• Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Tex-
as and Kansas are making plans to cele-
brate four hundredth anniversary of ar-
rival of the Southwest's first Spanish-
American tourist, Francisco Vasquez de
Coronado, who wrote back to Mexico in
1540 "wish you were here, the scenery's
grand." Congress voted $200,000 for the
celebrations, a $10,000 monument will
be erected on the Arizona-Mexican bor-
der. Kansas is expected to boost the New
Mexico pageant in 1940, hold its own
show in 1941.

• • •

RAIN GODS ANSWER
PRAYER OF SNAKE CLAN

One of the worst drouths in many
years on the Hopi Indian reservation in
Arizona was broken August 26 at the
close of the tribesmen's snake-dance ap-
peal to their tribal gods of the under-
world for rain to save their burning
crops. Dark clouds blackened the sky as
the priests chanted ritual of the ancient
ceremony dancing with vicious snakes in
their mouths and twined around their
arms. At the conclusion of the weird sup-
plication witnessed by 3000 spectators,
there was a torrential downpour. Reports
from Walpi, where the snake dance was
staged, say "rain fell in sheets."

AUGUST REPORT FROM U. S. BUREAU
AT PHOENIX

Temperatures— Degrees
Mean for month 90.2
Normal for August 88.5
High on August 21 109.
Low on August 7 70.

Rain—• Inches
Total for month 0.84
Normal for August 0.95

W e a t h e r -
Days clear 17
Days partly cloudy 9
Days cloudy 5

G. K. GREENING, Meteorologist.

FROM YUMA BUREAU

Temperatures— Degrees
Mean for month 92.6
Normal for August 90.4
High on August 21 111.
Low on August 21 74.

Rain— Inches
Total for month 0.12
69-year average for August 0.50

W e a t h e r -
Days clear 25
Days partly cloudy 4
Days cloudy 2

Sunshine 92 per cent (380 hours out of possi-
ble 414 hours).

Colorado river — August discharge at Grand
Canyon 244,000 acre-feet. Discharge at
Willow Beach below the dam, 717,000 acre-
feet. Estimated storage September 1 behind
Boulder dam 23,665,000.

JAMES H. GORDON, Meteorologist.

NO EXTRA
RAIL FARE

IT DOESN'T COST a penny
more rail fare to include the
magnificent San Francisco
World's Fair on your way to
or from the East. Southern
Pacific's Four Scenic Routes
allow you to "go one way,
return another."

Southern Pacific
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PRINTING
FOR THE DESERT

• STATIONERY
• BOOKLETS
• CARDS
• MAILING PIECES

Suggestive of the desert.
W E SUPPLY ART WORK,
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING

Dummies and quotations gladly
furnished.

ELITE PRINTING COMPANY
597 State Street

EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA

SUBSCRIBE TO

HOOFS AND HORNS
A Western Range Magazine

Its contents cover a wide range of
subjects, all closely connected with
Western activities — Rodeos and
Roundups — Western poetry —
Western pictures. You'll enjoy each
issue! Send your subscription today.
O N E YEAR $1.00
THREE YEARS $2.00
FIVE YEARS $3.50

HOOFS AND HORNS

P. O. Box 790 Tucson, Arizona

NAME

ADDRESS

In the Center of Downtown

LOS ANGELES

FOURTH AND
SPRING STS.
DOWNTOWN'

Right in the center of activities..
. . . . a quiet, comfortable hotel
home . . 200 rooms $ j oc
From $2 with
Private Bath

from T

Desert Place Names
Magazine is indebted to the research work done by the late Will C. Barnes,
author of "Arizona Place Names;" to Betty Toulouse of New Mexico, to Mar-
garet Hussmann of Nevada and Hugh F. O'Neil of Utah.

For the historical data
contained in this de-
partment t h e Desert

Angclus De Anza
H O T E L

ARIZONA
APACHE TRAIL

Maricopa and Gila counties
Barnes says this name was invented by

railroad officials when Southern Pacific
branch was completed from Bowie to Globe.
Prof. Abner Drury of Berkeley, California,
was commissioned "to reconstruct estab-
lished nomenclature of points on Roosevelt
dam highway." (circa 1919.) For publicity
purposes name "Apache Trail" was ex-
tended to cover the road to Globe, 40 miles
beyond the dam. Early-day stage drivers de-
lighted in spinning tall tales for their
passengers. "Mormon Flat" was the scene
of the massacre of a party of Mormons,
"Tortilla Flat" was where early Mexican
travelers stopped to cook tortillas. These
were samples of drivers' yarns. Fairy tales,
all of 'em, Barnes comments. Worst of all,
according to this earnest student of Ari-
zona history, established historic names
Arizona pioneers tried to perpetuate were
ruthlessly changed into meaningless Span-
ish words. For more than half a century the
trail was known generally as "Tonto Trail,"
because it led direct from Tonto basin to
Salt river valley. In November 1881, Barnes
recalls, he drove a band of saddle horses
through the basin to the valley via the
Tonto trail. Where the Salt enters the gran-
ite gorge now blocked by Roosevelt dam
there were two trails down river. From
Tonto creek north of the present dam, one
trail led over the southern flank of the Four
peaks, kept on top of Salt river canyon for
about 20 miles, then dropped into it at
Horse mesa, crossed the river, climbed out
on the south side and followed up Pranty
creek, where Old Man Pranty had his cabin,
to the backbone at its head. There one
followed along the watershed east of Super-
stition mountains to the open desert near
Goldfields. Or, if one came down the Salt
river he turned from that stream a little
below where the settlement of Livingston
grew up, climbed out along Campaign creek
around Windy hill, and picked up the
Tonto trail near the head of La Barge creek.
Both trails were passable but rough. Settlers
used them only in emergencies, taking the
trail over Reno pass when time permitted.
Apaches used these trails to reach and
raid their enemies, the Pimas and Mari-
copas.

CALIFORNIA
INKEPAH (Inkee pah') San Diego county

Diguefio Indian word applied to early-
day Indians living in the mountains of
eastern San Diego county, according to Ed-
ward H. Davis of Mesa Grande, who
writes: "Hardly any of these desert Indians
are left now. It is not the name of any
single village and may have embraced a
number of rancherias. The coast Indians
were called Comeyi (Co mee Yi') and
those in the mountains Inkepah. I applied
this name to the mountains of Laguna,
Cuyamaca and Palomar and the range of
which they form a part. I think pah means
people. You will not find the word in any
book and it is rarely used by the old In-
dians. I think the name applied to the
Mountain springs road, as the Inkepah trail
or Inkepah canyon trail would be very fit-
ting and suitable." This is quoted from a
letter to Robert Hays, manager of the El
Centro chamber of commerce. Since it was

written, a sign has been placed on U. S.
highway 80 at foot of Mountain springs
grade, carrying the legend INKOPAH
GORGE. This sign stands at a point where
the canyon is spanned by Shepards bridge.
Several Indian languages have a word, pah,
meaning water, not as Davis translates it
(people).

• • •

NEVADA
MASON VALLEY Lyon county

From N. H. A. Mason and his brothers
who drove cattle to California in 1854,
settling here to fatten their herd in the
grazing land. In 1860 they built the first
house in the vallev, using mud and tules.
Ranch was owned by Miller & Lux.

TONOPAH (Tone' o pah) Nye county
Indian word meaning "small water," a

small stream. Mining district discovered in
November 1902 by J. L. Butler, who spent
his childhood among Indians and vouches
for the word's meaning. County seat.

• • •

NEW MEXICO
ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM Sierra county

This dam on the Rio Grande stores water
for Mesilla and El Paso valleys, takes its
name from Elephant butte, a large rock
formation named for its resemblance to an
elephant. The butte is about 300 feet above
the dam, stands 200 feet high. Due to dis-
pute between citizens of Mexico and resi-
dents living in the United States regarding
water rights along the river, the dam was
constructed to create a reservoir for irri-
gating farmlands. In 1902, A. P. Davis,
chief engineer U. S. bureau of reclamation
located the damsite, the structure was built
across the canyon, a dam 1200 feet long
and 300 feet high.

PICURIS (Pee kur ee's) Taos county
Probably Spanish spelling for Keresan

name (Pikuria) of this Indian pueblo. Or-
igin and meaning unknown to researchers
for this magazine. These pueblo people
speak the Tigua language. Early seat of
Franciscan mission of San Lorenzo was es-
tablished here, had 3,000 inhabitants in
1680. Then the natives killed their mission-
ary, burned the church, and abandoned the
pueblo. It was rebuilt (circa 1692), aban-
doned again in 1704 when the Picuris peo-
ple fled to Quartelejo, a Jicarilla settlement
northeast of Santa Fe. Two years later they
were induced to return again to their old
home. The tribe then had a considerable
infusion of Apache blood, today is largely
made up of Spanish-Americans.

• • •

UTAH
NORTH OGDEN Weber county

Named for Peter Skene Ogden, early fur
trapper and trader. Soon after Ogden City
was settled in 1848 a small group of Pio-
neers made their homes near what is now
North Ogden or Five Points, appropriat-
ing the name Ogden Hole, to distinguish
their settlement from the neighbors at Og-
den. But the original Ogden Hole of the
fur trappers was in what is now Hunts-
ville valley, so they changed the name to
North Ogden.

HELPER Carbon county
Settled 1883. Named by Denver & Rio

Grande rr because at this point additional
locomotives are necessary to help trains
over the Soldier summit divide.
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Minel and Mlnlna.
Salt Lake City, Utah . . .

Greedy claim owners and crooked pro-
moters were rapped by Carl J. Trauerman,
Butte, Montana, engineer, in an address be-
fore delegates to the divisional convention
of the American Mining congress. "Crook-
edness, inefficiency and greed" must be elim-
inated in order to attract public investment
for new mine development, Trauerman de-
clared. At the same time he warned the Se-
curities and Exchange commission should
not harass and bring into court honest men
who make honest mistakes. Edgar B. Bros-
sard of the U. S. tariff commission told the
mining congress reciprocal trade agreements
had resulted in import duty reductions
ranging up to 50 per cent on "9 or 10"
metals other than steel and iron.

Lovelock. Nevada . . .
Her husband thought he had swept the

bedrock clean, but Mrs. George C. Van
Gakler and her little daughter Mary Lou
had sharper eyes. The womenfolks scratched
out a $70 gold nugget and $15 in smaller
gold at Willow creek when they searched
ground Van Galder had worked. The large
nugget was true gold color but contained
considerable quartz.

• • •

Salt Lake City, Utah . . .
Producers should receive $1.29 per ounce

for silver, says Key Pittman, Nevada sena-
tor and he intends to fight for legislation
fixing this price. The government pays 71.1
cents an ounce and at a cost of one-tenth
of a cent an ounce coins this silver, which
then has a legal value of $1.29 an ounce.
This, Pittman figures, is "hijacking 45 per
cent." Since the government pays its debts
with silver at $1.29 an ounce, that is the
price miners should get, he declares.

• • •

Kingman, Arizona . . .
Complete shutdown of the Portland mine

near here followed a fall of rock estimated
at 50,000 tons or more. Operated by the
Gold Standard mines corporation, the prop-
erty had been scheduled for abandonment.
But the fall occurred before drills, steel, ore
cars, track and other equipment had been
removed. Capacity milling at the Gold
Standard mill will not be interrupted, since
there is plenty of ore in sight at the Tyro
and Katherine mines of the same company.

• • •

Washington, D. C. . . .
Government military experts, beginning

a $100,000,000 buying program to lay in
stores of war materials, expect soon to or-
der manganese, chromium and tungsten for
alloys; tin for food containers and auto-
motive equipment, and quartz crystals for
radio equipment and electric gauges. Initial
orders will amount to about $10,000,000.

Goldiield, Nevada . . .
Freeport Sulphur company of New York

has taken an option reported at $425,000,
on 29 molybdenum claims of the Roper and
Sorensen groups, in rugged Alum Gulch,
57 miles southeast of here. Diamond drill
exploration is planned. Several years ago a
500-foot tunnel was driven and there has
been considerable surface prospecting. Free-
port Sulphur operates large sulphur pro-
perties in Louisiana and Texas.

Tucson, Arizona . . .
Research as to domestic supply of min-

erals needed in event of war will be carried
on by U. S. bureau of mines headquarters
here. In Arizona $250,000 will be spent
collecting data on such minerals as tin, an-
timony, tungsten, and manganese. Reports
on prospecting will be sent to the war de-
partment at Washington. A staff of eight
engineers in the field will begin at once,
employing local labor for exploration, ac-
cording to announcement by E. D. Gardner,
supervising engineer.

• • •

Mosquero, New Mexico . . .
Discovery of a new field of carbon diox-

ide gas is reported in southwestern Hard-
ing county, by drillers trying for oil on ;i
lease held by A. S. Waddell and associates.
It is said the gas was found at depth of
1115 to 2346 feet. Location is within 45
miles of the Texas-New Mexico line.

• • •

Tucson, Arizona . . .
In a walled adobe city reproducing on a

500-acre site every detail of Tucson as it
was in the days of the war between the
states delegates to the annual convention
of Arizona Small Mine Operators associ-
ation will hold a jamboree. Convention
dates are November 3 and 4. Fifty-eight
buildings, narrow streets and corrals of the
old pueblo were duplicated for a motion
picture set at a cost of $500,000. Location
is at Tucson mountain park, nine miles out
on the desert. The setting will become prop-
erty of Pima county for use as a perma-
nent history museum.

• • •

Winnemucca, Nevada . . .
Owners of Nevada's valuable tungsten

claims are watching war developments in
Europe and holding tight to their proper-
ties. Prolonged conflict is expected to create
a sharp rise in the demand for this mineral,
as it did in the world war days.

• • •

El Centre California . . .
Cool weather will bring active develop-

ment work at the VanDerpoel gold strike
in the Chocolate mountains near Glamis,
according to the owners. Several tons of
hand-picked ore have been milled at San
Diego during the summer, but the task of
back-packing the rock three-quarters of a
mile in 115-degree temperatures has not
encouraged big-scale operations. A road is
now being built to the tunnel entrance and
as soon as this is completed, probably in
October, the VanDerpoels and James Mur-
phy will go to work to determine whether
they have just a rich pocket, or a valuable
mine.

• • •

Winnemucca, Nevada . . .
Humboldt county's famous Jumbo mine,

sold under option to J. K. L. Wadley and
Sherman and H. D. Hunt, Texas oil oper-
ators, in May 1937 for a reported $10,000,-
000, has been turned back to George Aus-
tin, its original owner. "I think just as
much of the mine as I did when I turned
it over to the Texas men," said Austin, "and
will keep it in operation." The Jumbo was
discovered in 1935 by Red Staggs and Clyde
Taylor who sold the claim to Austin for
$500. A few months later he encountered
high grade ore and many noted mining en-
gineers visited the field.

Is your
Desert magazine
file complete ?

"I wouldn't take $50.00 for
my complete set of back
numbers if I couldn't re-
place it," wrote one sub-
scriber.

There are still a limited num-
ber of back copies available
for those who wish to preserve
the travelog and gem collect-
or's maps and other priceless
information contained in the
Desert Magazine.

— PRICE LIST —

Volume 1, complete,
Nov. '37 to Oct. '38 $3.50

Volume 2, complete
Nov. '38 to Oct. '39 $2.50

Single copies (except
the first issue) 25c

Gold embossed loose
leaf binder with space
for 12 numbers will be
supplied for either
Volume 1, 2 or 3 at $1.00

REGULAR
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One year $2.50
Two years (or 2 subs.) $4.00
Three years (or 3 subs.) ....$5.00

WE WILL PAY $1.00 EACH
FOR GOOD COPIES OF
VOL 1, NO. 1, (NOV. '37)

THE

597 State St. - El Centro, Calif.
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to -fimtzteuz
Each month the Desert Magazine

offers two cash prizes for the best
camera pictures submitted by ama-
teur photographers. The first award
is $5.00 and the second $3.00.

Pictures are limited to desert sub-
jects, but there is no restriction as
to the residence of the photogra-
pher. Entries may include Indian
pictures, rock formations, flowers
and wild animals, canyons, trees,
water holes—in fact anything that
belongs to the desert country.

Following are the rules govern-
ing the photographic contest:

1—Pictures submitted in the Ccto-
ber contest must be received at the
Desert Magazine office by October 20.

2—Not more than four prints may
be submitted by one person in one
month.

3—Winners will be required to furn-
ish either good glossy enlargements or
the original negatives if requested.

4—Prints must be in black and white,
2I/4X3I/4 or larger, and must be on
glossy paper.

Pictures will be returned only when
postage is enclosed.

For non-prize-winning pictures ac-
cepted for publication $1.00 will be
paid for each print.

Winners of the October con-
test will be announced and the pic-
tures published in the December
number of the magazine. Address
all entries to:

Contest Editor, Desert Maga-
zine, El Centre California.

TRUE OR FALSE ANSWERS
Question on page 5

1—False. The massacre was 11
miles northeast of the present
site of Sentinel, Arizona.

2—False. They wore armor of
cowhide and buckskin.

3—True.
4—False. Pimeria was the name

given the approximate area
between the Gila river and the
p r e s e n t Arizona-Mexican
boundary by the early Span-
ish padres.

5—True. 6—True.
7—False. A new button is added

whenever the rattler sheds its
skin, which may be as many
as six times in a year.

8—False. Shiva's temple is in the
Grand Canyon gorge.

9—True.
10—False. Mescjuite is one of the

most common habitats of the
mistletoe parasite.

11—False. The Gila river is the
largest.

12—True. 13—True 14—True.
15—False. The "Lost City" derived

its name from the fact that it
was almost wholly buried in
sand when first discovered.

16—False. Bisnaga seldom grows
higher than six feet.

17—True. 18—True
19—False. There are now 21 vet-

eran palms in the oasis and
approximately 200 younger
trees.

20—True.

DESERT ARCHER SETS
NEW WORLD RECORD

Ken Wilhelm, 135-pound archery
champion, is credited with being the first
man in the world to shoot an arrow more
than a half-mile. With his 242-pound
foot-bow, the desert archer drove an ar-
row 896 yards in a contest at Amarillo,
Texas. Distance was measured by County
Surveyor Morris Browning. Wilhelm
lives at Yermo, California. With the
hand-bow the Californian set a new
mark with a 579.7-yard shot.

MODERN APA*CHE INDIAN HAS
BECOME "CIVILIZED"

Gone are the days when an Apache
Indian on the warpath rode his horse un-
til the steed dropped in his tracks, then
sliced a steak from the flank, to eat it
raw. Here is what 100 Apaches de-
manded in Arizona for their contract to
appear in a movie: milk, fresh vegetables
and fruit as well as meat; shelters to pro-
tect them against sunburn; mattresses and
bed springs; fat horses for horseback
riding.

NAVAJO CHIE*FS'DISAGREE
ON FEDERAL POLICY

Navajo tribal chairman and vice chair-
man split on question of New Deal In-
dian policies. Says Jake Morgan, chair-
man, as to stock reduction procedure: "I
fear famine and starvation." Says Howard
Gorman, vice chairman: "No Navajo
family will suffer." Federal court order
forced stockmen to remove all horses in
excess of 10. Sheep and cattle would be
reduced in number. Hearings will be
held to remedy injustices, says E. R.
Fryer, Navajo reservation superintendent.

FEES ANNOUNCED FOR
BOATS ON LAKE MEAD

Rules governing operation of private-
ly owned boats and use of landing facili-
ties on Lake Mead and tributary waters
have been announced by the secretary of
the interior. Permits for the calendar
year for boats range from $1.00 for row-
boat or canoe to $5.00 for motorboat or
sailboat more than 25 feet long, and
$5.00 for houseboat. Moorings or land-
ings must be designated by the supervisor
of the Boulder dam recreational area.
Register will be kept for record of all
boats making extended trips, showing
destination and intended date of return.
Regulations provide for sanitation, pro-
hibit firearms in boats.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION. ETC., REQUIRED
BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST

24, 1912, AND MARCH 3, 1933
of the Desert Magazine published monthly at
El Centro, California for October 1, 1939.
State of California ) s s

County of Imperial )
Before me, a notary public in and for the

State and county aforesaid, personally appeared
Randall Henderson, who, having been duly
sworn according to law, deposes and says that
he is the editor of the Desert Magazine
and that the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement of the
ownership, management (and if a daily paper,
the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publi-
cation for the date shown in the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24, 1912, as
amended by the Act of March 3, 1933, em-
bodied in section 537, Postal Laws and Regu-
lations, printed on the reverse of this form,
to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business
manager are:

Name of—
Publisher, Desert Publishing Company, El Cen-

tro, California
Editor, Randall Henderson, El Centro, California

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a cor-
poration, its name and address must be stated
and also immediately thereunder the names
and addresses of stockholders owning or hold-
ing one per cent or more of total amount of
stock. If not owned by a corporation, the names
and addresses of the individual owners must
be given. If owned by a firm, company, or
other unincorporated concern, its name and ad-
dress, as well as those of each individual mem-
ber, must be given.)

Desert Publishing Company, El Centro, Cali-
fornia ;

Tazewell H. Lamb, El Centro, California;
Fess Stacy, Calexico, California;
Edna Clements, Calexico, California;
Randall Henderson, El Centro, California.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If there
are none, so state.)

None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-

ing the names of the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, if any, contain not only the
list of stockholders and security holders as
they appear upon the books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or se-
curity holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear upon the books of the com-
pany as trustees, hold stock and securities in
a capacity other than that of a bona fide own-
er; and this affiant has no reason to believe
that any other person, association, or corpor-
ation has any interest direct or indirect in the
said stock, bonds, or other securities than as
so stated by him.

RANDALL HENDERSON
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th

day of Sept., 1939.
NELLIE BROWN

Notary Public, Imperial Co.
(My commission expires July, 1942.)
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Nov. 1938 to Oct., 1939

Abbott, Clinton G - Apr 39 pl8
Agate Nov 38 p20; May 39 pl8
Agate Bridge Jul 39 plO
Agua Caliente, Arizona Jun 39 p40
Air Coolers, evaporative

May 39 p29; Jun 39 p32
Air Coolers, general

May 39 p29; Jun 39 p32
Air Coolers, types May 39 p29
Alameda, New Mexico Nov 38 p36
All-American Canal Nov 38 p22
Allen, Norton Aug 39 p20
Alpine, Arizona Nov 38 p36
American Potash and Chemical

Corporation Mar 39 p l 7 ; Oct 39 pl4
American Ranch, Arizona Nov 38 p36
Andesite Apr 39 p l l
Andrade, Gen. Guillermo Feb 39 p22
Antelope Hill, stage sta., Ariz Aug 39 p34
Anza Desert State Park Feb 39 p44

Apr 39 p l 8 ; May 39 p44; Aug 39 p36
Apache Tears Aug 39 p20
Apache Trail, Arizona Oct 39 p30
Apricot Mallow Apr 39 p28
Arizona Smoky Topaz Aug 39 p20
Arizona State Teachers College,

a capella choir Apr 39 p8
Arnolc, Robert Guian Jan 39 p7
Arnold, Oren. Author of—

Fiesta del Sol Nov 38 p26
Bill Tillery, Amateur Photographer ....

May 39 p22
Arrastre Sep 39 pl5
AshurM Lake, Arizona Jan 39 p32
Aubrey, peak and landing, Arizona Jan 39 p32
Ayoo'nalh nezi, Medicine man .... Oct 39 p6

B

Balanced Rock, Arizona Nov 38 p32
Baldy Mesa game farm Feb 39 pl6
Bandelier, Adolph F Dec 38 p27
Bangharts, stage station, Arizona Feb 39 p38
Barrett, George E Jun 39 p l6
Basketmaker cultures Mar 39 p3
Basketry, Pima Feb 39 pl2
Beachlines, ancient .... Nov 38 p20; Jun 39 p6
Beale, Lieut. Edward F May 39 pl4
Beale Spring, Arizona Aug 39 p34
Bear Springs, Arizona Nov 38 p36
Belding, Betty Safford. Balanced Rock ....

Nov 38 p32
Bennett, Ashael May 39 p24
Betatakin Ruin Jul 39 p32
Bicknell, Utah Feb 39 p38
Big Lake, Arizona Sep 39 p28
Bigler, Henry W Feb 39 p6
Bishop's Cap man (New Mexico) Mar 39 p3
Blythe-F.hrenberg Ferry Dec 38 p9
Blythe, Thomas H Feb 39 p22; Apr 39 p36
Boles, Col. Thomas Aug 39 pl3
Book Cliffs, Utah Jul 39 p3
Book Reviews—

The Delight Makers, Bandelier, Dec 38
p26; Gringo Doctor, Bush, Aug 39 p32;
Pottery oj Santo Domingo Pueblo, Chap-
man, Mar 39 p42; Pueblo Indian Pottery.
Chapman, Apr 39 p34; Quartz Family
Minerals, Dake, etc., Apr 39 p34; Relacion
de la Jornada de Cibola, De Castaneda,
Mar 39 p43; Apache Gold and Yaqui Sil-
ver, Dobie, Jun 39 p42; Hopi Katchinas,
Earle and Kennard, Feb 39 p42; Descrip-
tive List of the New Minerals, Getting Ac-
quainted with Minerals, English, Jun 39
p42; Death Valley Guide, Federal Writers
Project, Apr 39 p34; Children oj God,
Vardis Fisher, Oct 39 p28; Marcy and the
Gold Seekers, Foreman, Sep 39 p32; Cacti
for the Amateur, Haselton, Jan 39 p34;
History of Banning, Hughes, Jan 39 p35;
Outlaw Trail, Kelly, Jan 39 p35; Enchanted

Sands, Lloyd, Sep 39 p32; The Apache
Indians, Lockwood, Aug 39 p32; Cowboy
Songs and Other Frontier Ballads, Lomax,
Jan 39 p35; Cartoon Guide of Boulder
Dam, Manning, Feb 39 p42; Navajo Blank-
ets, Mera, Apr 39 p34; The Rain Bird,
Mera, Mar 39 p42; Modern Primitive Arts,
Oglesby, Sep 39 p32; Desert Rough Cuts,
Oliver, Nov 38 p4 l ; Cartoon Guide of
New Mexico, Pearce, Sep 39 p33; Dates as
Food, Petinak, Sep 39 p33; Deserts, Pick-
well, Jul 39 p30; Midnight on the Desert,
Priestley, Nov 38 p40; Border Patrol, Rak,
May 39 p42; Dezba, Woman of the Desert,
Reichard, Jul 39 p30; Hired Man on Horse-
back, Rhodes, Dec 38 p26; And If Man
Triumph, Snell, Nov 38 p40; Trail of the
Lost Dutchman, Storm, May 39 p42; Un-
vanishing Navajos, Sullivan, Jan 39 p34;
Singing for Power, Underhill, Jan 39 p34;
The Old Santa Fe Trail. Vestal, Oct 39 p28;
Indian Oasis, Woodruff, Jun 39 p42; Nava-
jo Silver, Woodward, Dec 38 p28.

Borax mining Sep 39 p25
Borrego Badlands .... Mar 39 p29; Sep 39 p9
Borrego Desert—

Description Dec 38 pi 5; May 39 p28
History Apr 39 pl8

Borrego Desert State Park (See Anza Desert
State Park) Nov 38 p44

Botany—
Apricot Mallow Apr 39 p28
Crucifixion Thorn Feb 39 p29
Datura (Jimson Weed, Toloache)

Dec 38 pl4
Desert Chicory May 39 p36
Desert Lily May 39 p28
Mexican Blue Palm Jun 39 p44
Nolina May 39 p8
Saguaro Cactus Jun 39 p3, p29
Sting-Bush Apr 39 p28
Washingtonia Palm Nov 38 p28
Yucca May 39 p8

Boulder Dam Nov 38 p22
Boulder Dam Recreational Area Mar 39 p39
Bowen, Ruby. Author of—

He Painted the Yaquis Apr 39 pl4
Masked Passion Play of the Yaquis

Apr 39 pl5
Saguaro Harvest in Papagoland .. Jun 39 p3

Bowers Mansion, Nevada Aug 39 p34
Bradshaw Mountains, Arizona .... Jun 39 p40
Brady, M. E. "Meb" Nov 38 p42
Erigham City, Utah Dec 38 p32
Brininstool, Edith M. Split Rock Jan 39 p30
Brooklyn, Nevada Mar 39 p38
Brown, Reg W Sep 39 p6
Bucher, Father Mark Dec 38 pl2
Bueyeros, New Mexico Nov 38 p36
Buffalo Meadows, Nevada Nov 38 p36
Burke, Anthony. Riders oj the Desert

D Jan 39 p l8
Burros Apr 39 p27; May 39 p l l
Burroughs, Hulbert. "Dinosaur Tracks"

at Split Mountain Sep 39 pl8

Cabbage Palmettos Nov 38 p28
Cactus Jan 39 p36
Cactus Christmas trees Dec 38 p3
Cactus fruit Nov 38 p2
Cadman, Charles Wakefield May 39 pl4
Cady Mountains, California Sep 39 p9
Calcite crystals Sep 39 p9
Calico, California Sep 39 p25
California Institute of Technology Sep 39 p9
Calloway, Capt. William Feb 39 p22
Cannonville, Utah May 39 p32
Canyon de Chelly National Monument

Nov 38 p l l ; Mar 39 p36
Canyon del Muerto Sep 39 p24
Carling, James L. Oasis Nov 38 p l7

Carling, James L. Writers of the Desert
Nov 38 p42

Carlsbad, New Mexico Apr 39 p24
Carlsbad Caves National Park .... Aug 39 pi 3
Carnelian chalcedony Oct 39 p6
Carrizo Creek, California Apr 39 p24
Carrizo desert area Apr 39 pl8
Carson, Kit Nov 38 p l l ; Mar 39 p36;

Apr 39 p30
Casa Grande Ruins Jul 39 pl9
Castle Gate, Utah Nov 38 p36
Cathedral Town, geologic

formation Oct 39 pl4
Caughlin, Pat and Ethel Feb 39 pl6
Cedar Springs, Arizona Apr 39 p24
Centurus uropygialis Jun 39 p29
Cerro Gordo, hill and mine, Calif. Mar 39 p38
Chalcedony Nov 38 p20; May 39 pl8
Chalcedony Roses Apr 39 p l l
Chase Creek, Arizona Jan 39 p32
Chemehuevi Valley Nov 38 p20
Chetro Ketl pueblo Mar 39 p3
China dry lake, geologic history.. Oct 39 pl4
Chinatown, Utah Sep 39 p28
Chiricahua National Monument Nov 38 p32
Chocolate Mountains, California.. Aug 39 p3
Christmas, desert Dec 38 p3
Christmas, Arizona Dec 38 p32
Chuckawalla Mountains, Calif Apr 39 p l l
Chuckawallas Jan 39 plO
Churchill county, Nevada Feb 39 p38
Chuska Peak, New Mexico Feb 39 p45
Cibecue, Indian camp, farm and creek,

Arizona Mar 39 p38
Clawson, Utah Mar 39 p38
Cliff Dwellings—

Betatakin Ruin, Arizona Jul 38 p32
Hidden Forest, Nevada Nov 38 pl4
Skeleton Mesa Cave, Arizona .... Jun 39 p9
Three Turkey House, Ariz Nov 38 p l l
Twin Caves, Arizona Jun 39 p9
White House, Arizona Mar 39 p36

Clovis, New Mexico May 39 p32
Coachella Valley, dates Feb 39 p l9
Cochise Memorial Park May 39 p32
Cochise Stronghold, Arizona .... May 39 p32
Colemanite Sep 39 p25
Collins, James H. Cooling of the Desert

Air May 39 p29
Collins, James H. Writers of the Desert

May 39 p35
Collins-Drinker Respirator Feb 39 p3
Colorado River, development .... Nov 38 p22
Colpales chrysoides mearnsi Jun 39 p29
Columbus, Nevada Jan 39 p32
Concretions Mar 39 p29; Sep 39 pi 8;

Oct 39 p21
Coolidge, Dr. S. O Jun 39 p6
Coolidge Springs, California .... Mar 39 p29;

Jun 39 p6
Coons Diggins, Utah Apr 39 p24
Corona de Cristo, La Feb 39 p29
Coyote Wells, California May 39 p32
Crafton, California Nov 38 p36
Crossing of the Fathers, Utah .... Sep 39 p28
Crucifixion Thorn Feb 39 p29
Crystal Peak, Nevada Dec 38 p32
Crystals.. Dec 38 p l 8 ; Dec 38 p20; Sep 39 p9
Cubero, New Mexico Jun 39 p40
Cunningham, Anna Blanche. Rhythm of

Tom-toms in Tortugas Dec 38 p21
Cunningham, Anna Blanche. Writers of

the Desert Dec 38 p28

Danzarines Aug 39 p24
Date growing Feb 39 pl9
Datura Dec 38 p l 4 ; Sep 39 pi
Davis, Capt. Charles Mar 39 p29
Dayton, Nevada Jun 39 p40
De Anza, Capt. Juan Bautista

Nov 38 p l 7 ; Apr 39 p l8
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Death Valley—
Geologic history of Oct 39 pl4
History of Feb 39 p6; May 39 p24
Travel in Jan 39 p29; Feb 39 p9;

Aug 39 p29
Death Valley Natural Bridge .... Sep 39 p30
Deep Canyon, California Nov 38 p8
De Niza, Fray Marcos Apr 39 p3
Deseret, Utah Nov 38 p36
"Desert Charley" Nov 38 p39
Desert Chicory May 39 p36
Desert glass Sep 39 p22
Desert Lily May 39 p28
Desert Magazine, first anniversary of

Nov 38 p30
Desert Magazine, reader survey.. Mar 39 p26
Desert Tortoise Jul 39 p21
Desert varnish Nov 38 p20; Mar 39 p45
Dichroscope Sep 39 p9
"Dinosaur Tracks" Sep 39 pl8
Divining rod Mar 39 plO
Dodge, Henry Chee .... Nov 38 p4; Jan 39 p7
Dona Ana, town, county, N . M... Mar 39 p38
Dorantes, Estevan Apr 39 p3
Dorsey, Stephen A Mar 39 plO
Dos Palmas Station, California .... Dec 38 p9
Douglas county, Nevada Jul 39 p26
Douglas, C. W. Hopi pottery

collection Oct 39 pl8
Douglass, Dr. A. E Mar 39 p3
"Dream Plant" Dec 38 pl4
Duclos, Antoinette S. Rhythm That Comes

from the Earth Feb 39 pl2
Duclos, Antoinette S. Writers of the

Desert Mar 39 p4l
DuMond, Dr. Jesse W. M Sep 39 p9
Duncan, Virginia. Author of—

When Santa Clans Comes to the
Desert Dec 39 p3
When Easter Comes to Grand
Canyon Apr 39 p8

Duncan, Virginia. Writers of the
Desert Dec 38 p28

Dyar, Ruth. Up Snow Creek to the Cairn
on San Jacinto Jun 39 pl2

Dyar, Ruth. Writers of the Desert Jun 39 p35

E

Eaton, Arthur L Mar 39 p29
Easter—

Grand Canyon Apr 39 p8
Pascua Village Apr 39 pi.4

Edlund, Ed P Dec 38 p6
Ehrenberg, Hermann Dec 38 p9
Elephant Butte Dam, New Mexico Oct 39 p30
Ely, Nevada Nov 38 p>6
Emory, Lieut. W. H Nov 38 p28;

Apr 39 pl8
Enchanted Mesa, New Mexico .... Dec 38 p6
Erskine, Don. The Sphinx Jun 39 p36
Erythea armata Jun 39 p44
Esmeralda county, Nevada Feb 39 p38
Eucnide urens Apr 39 p28
Evans, Charley Jan 39 plO

F

Fallon, Nevada Mar 39 p38
Fiesta de la Gloria Apr 39 p l5
Fiesta del Sol Nov 38 p26
Fiesta of Our Lady of Guadalupe Dec 38 p21
Fillmore, Utah May 39 p32
Fire Dance, Top-of-the-Mountain

Chant Oct 39 p6
Fireman, Bert. Desert Reptiles Are His

Friends Jan 39 plO
Five Acre Tract Law, rules being

drafted Jan 39 p30
Flagstaff Teachers College choir.. Apr 39 pS
Fleming, Guy L Apr 39 pl8
"Flower Jasper" May 39 p l8
Folsom, Julia. Betatakin Ruin .... Jul 39 p32
Folsom man (New Mexico) Mar 39 p3
Ford, Walter. Mystery of Silver

Lake Jul 39 p23
Forest Rangers Sep 39 p6
Fort Buchanan, Arizona Sep 39 r>28

Fort Defiance, Arizona Mar 39 p?
Fort Selden, New Mexico Sep 39 p28
Fossil Agate Nov 38 p20
Fossilized wood Jul 39 plO
Franciscan Order .... Dec 38 p i2 ; Apr 39 p3
Freda, Frieda. Great Stone Face.. Aug 39 p28
Fredonia, Arizona Feb 39 p38
Furnace Creek, California May 39 p2

G
Gadsden Purchase Dec 38 p9
Game farming Feb 39 p l6
Ganado Mission Hospital Feb 39 p3
Garces, Fray Francisco Aug 39 p24
Gardnerville, Nevada Jul 39 p2b
Garfield, Utah Dec 38 p32
Gem collecting Jan 39 p20; Sep 39 p9
Gems—

Agate Nov 38 p20; May 39 pl8
"Apache Tears" Aug 39 p20
Chalcedony Apr 39 p l l ; Oct 39 plO
Crystals Dec 38 p l 8 ; Sep 39 p9
Jasper Nov 38 p20
Opals Feb 39 p9
"Picture Wood," petrified Jul 39 plO
Rainbow Stone Jun 39 p6

Gem Societies Jun 39 p8
Geodes Dec 38 p l8 ; Apr 39 p l l ;

May 39 p l 8 ; Oct 39 plO
Gila Irrigation Project Nov 38 p22
Gila Monsters Jan 39 plO
Gilman, M. French Apr 39 p28
Glamis, California Aug 39 p3
Glenbrook, Nevada Sep 39 p28
Globe, Arizona Jul 39 p26; Sep 39 pi
Goat Nut Aug 39 p28
Gold mining Aug 39 p3; Sep 39 pi 5
Gold mining, history of Dec 38 p9;

May 39 plO
Gold, Navajo Nov 38 p4
Golden Era, The Jan 39 pl2
Gordon, Kenneth A - Jan 39 p24
Gower, Mary Lillian. Death Valley

Natural Bridge Sep 39 p30
Grand Canyon Easter Services .... Apr 39 p8
Grand-Daddy Lake, Utah Jun 39 p40
Great Stone Face, Utah Aug 39 p28
Greenback Peak, creek, valley, Ariz. Jul 39 p26
Green River, Utah Jun 39 p40
Gunlock, Utah Feb 39 p38
Gypsum Cave man (Nevada) .... Mar 39 p3

H

Haile, Father A. Berard Mar 39 p7
Hall, Ernest R Jun 39 p29
Hamilton, James B. Threatening Rock

report Oct 39 p24
Hano Aug 39 p6
Harbison, Charles F. Praying Mantis of

the Desert Nov 38 pl9
Harbison, Charles F. Writers of the

Desert Nov 38 p42
Harrington, Johns. Author of—

Lehman Caves Dec 38 p34
Pit of the Dead Mar 39 p27

Harvey, Dr. E. M Jan 39 pl5
Hassayampa desert, Arizona Oct 39 plO
Hastings Cutoff, Nevada Nov 38 p36
Hatchet Mountains, New Mexico....Jul 39 p26
Havasu Lake, California Aug 39 p34
Hawikuh Ruins, New Mexico .... Apr 39 p3
Heald, Charles L. Author of—

Hidden Forest of Nevada Nov 38 pl4
"Cathedral Town" on the
Mojave Oct 39 pl4

Heald, Charles L. Writers of the
Desert Nov 38 p42

Helper, Utah Oct 39 p30
Henderson, Randall. Author of—

Rope Down and Swim Out Nov 38 p8
We Climbed the Falls on San
Jacinto Jan 39 pl5
Game Farm on the Mojave .... Feb 39 p l6
They Guard the Caves in Providence
Mountains Mar 39 p23

Where Anza Blazed the First
Trail Apr 39 pl8
She Roams the Desert Range in an
Old jalopy May 39 p21
Gypsy With a Camera Jun39 p l6
They Found Gold—The Hard
Way Aug 39 p3

Hidden Forest, Nevada Nov 38 pl4
Hillery, Willard R Jan 39 pl5
Hilton, John. Author of—

Beach Combing on the Desert Nov 38 p20
Crystals for the Collector Dec 38 pl8
So You Want to Collect Gems Jan 39 p20
Opals at Zabriski Feb 39 p9
Those Funny Shaped Rocks .... Mar 39 p29
New Trail for Gem Collectors Apr 39 p l l
Maricopa Agate—In Arizona.. May 39 pl8
Rainbow Stones in the Santa Rosas Jun 39 p6
Trees That Turned to Stone .... Jul 39 plO
'Apache Tears' Aug 39 p20
Rock That Makes You See
Double Sep 39 p9
Carnelian in Saddle Mountains.. Oct 39 plO

Hilton, John Feb 39 p32
Hindman, Flint. Hothouse of the

Gods Feb 39 pl9
Hipkoe, Alfred R. White House Mar 39 p36
Hodge, Dr. Frederick W Dec 38 p6;

Apr 39 p3; Aug 39 p24
Holacantha emoryi Feb 39 p29
Hole-in-the-Rock Expedition Feb 39 p36
Hole-in-the-wall Spring, N. M Apr 39 p30
Homes, design Jan 39 p24
Homesteading" .... Feb 39 p l6 ; Mar 39 p23;

Sep 39 p3
Hopi pottery Oct 39 pl8
Hopi Snake Dance Aug 39 p6
Hopkins, Merina Lujan Oct 39 p3
Hot Springs, New Mexico May 39 p32
Howard, Adrian. Author of—

Keetsie, Navajo Artist Jun 39 pl9
It's Fun to be a Ranger Sep 39 p6

Hunt, Capt. Jefferson Feb 39 p6
Hyrum, town and reservoir, Utah

Mar 39 p38; May 39 p45

I

Iceland Spar Dec 38 p20; Sep 39 p9
Ice Spring, Utah Apr 39 p24
kkes, Harold L Nov 38 p22
Imperial Dam Nov 38 p22
Imperial Valley—

History of Jun 39 p22
Irrigation of Nov 38 p22

Indian Cave, Nevada Mar 39 p27
Indian ceremonials—

Hopi Snake Dance Aug 39 p6
Fiesta of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Dec 39 p21
Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial

May 39 p l4 ; Aug 39 pl8
Top-of-the-Mountain Chant Oct 39 p6
Yaqui Passion Play Apr 39 pl5

Indian crafts—
Basketry Feb 39 pl2
Jewelry making May 39 pl4, pl7
Pottery making .... Aug 39 p6; Oct 39 pi 8
Weaving Jul 39 p6; Sep 39 pl7

Indian legends—
Acoma Dec 38 p6
Apache Aug 39 p20
Hopi (as told to Harry C. James)

Jan 39 to Oct 39
Navajo Nov 38 p l l
Papago Jun 39 p3
Zuni Dec 38 pl4

Indian painting Jun 39 p21; Oct 39 p3
Indian Sun Temple Nov 38 pl4
Indians—

Acoma Dec 38 p6
Apache Jul 39 p6
Cahuilla Nov 38 p28; May 39 p l l ;

Aug 39 p24
Chemehuevi Mar 39 p23
Hopi Aug 39 p6; Oct 39 pl8
Mission Nov 38 pl7
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Navajo Nov 38 p4 p l l ; Jan 39 p7;
Mar 39 p7; Jun 39 p l 9 ; Jul 39 p6; Oct 39 p6

Pahute Feb 39 p25
Papago Dec 38 p l2 ; Jun 39 p3
Pima Dec 38 p l 2 ; Feb 39 pl2
Shoshonean Aug 39 p24
Tewa Aug 39 p6
Tortugan Dec 38 p21
Yaqui Apr 39 pl4, pl5
Zuni Dec 38 p l4 ; Mar 39 p20;

Apr 39 p3; May 39 pl4
Indians, prehistoric Nov 38 p l l , p l4 ;

Mar 39 p3
Inkepah, Indians, gorge, Calif. .... Oct 39 p30
Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial

May 39 p l 4 ; Aug 39 pl8
Irish, George S Feb 39 p22; Aug 39 p36
Iron lung machine - Feb 39 p3

I
Jack White mine Sep 39 pl5
James, Harry C. Hopi Legends

Jan 39 to Oct 39
James, Harry C. Writers of the

Desert Mar 39 p41
Jasper Nov 38 p20; May 39 pli?
Jayhawkers Feb 39 p6
Jesuit Order Dec 38 pl2
Jicarilla, mts., town, N. M Nov 38 p36
Jimson Weed Dec 38 pl4
Job's Peak, Nevada ....Mar 39 p38 ;Sep 39 p28
Jojoba (Goat Nut) Aug 39 p28
Johnson, Mrs. Gus - Jul 39 p23
Joshua Tree „.. May 39 p8
Joshua Tree National Monument.. Jan 39 p30
Journey of the Flame Jan 39 pl2
Julien, Denis Jul 39 p3
Jurupa, California Jan 39 p32

E

Katchinas Aug 39 pi
Katzimo (Enchanted Mesa) Dec 38 p6
Kaysville, Utah Jan 39 p32
Keagle, Cora L. Buckboard Days in

Bora!e „... Sep 39 p25
Kearsarge, peak, California Jan 39 p32
Keetsie Jun 39 pl9
Kelly, Charles. Author of—

On Manly's Trail to Death
Valley Feb 39 p6
Navajo Twins Rock Feb 39 p36
Trapper in the Utah Wilderness Jul 39 p3

Kino, Father Eusebio ...Dec 38 pl2
Kirk, Ruth Falkenburgh. Glimpses of the

Ancients Mar 39 p3
Kirk, Ruth Falkenburgh. Writers of the

Desert ... May 39 p4l
Kit Carson Cave, New Mexico .... Apr 39 p30
Kofa Game Refuge, Arizona Mar 39 p26
Koip, peak, California Feb 39 p38
Koosharem, Indian village, Utah Aug 39 p34
Kunzite Nov 38 p2

Lacy, Hugh. Writers of the Desert Jan 39 p22
Lake Cahuilla Jan 39 pi 3; Jun 39 p6
Lake Needles, California Nov 38 p20
Lake Tahoe, Nevada May 39 p32
Lamb, Tazewell H. Water For a Desert

Empire - Nov 38 p22
Lamb, Taze and Jessie. Dream of a Desert

Paradise Jun 39 p22
Lander county, Nevada Apr 39 p24
La Paz Ship Jan 39 pl2
Las Cruces, New Mexico Feb 39 p3S
La Ventana, rock, Arizona Mar 39 p38;

May 39 p45; Jun 39 pi
Law, Raymond F. Primitive Mill Yields

Desert Gold Sep 39 pl5
Leaden, Leo R. Kit Carson Cave.... Apr 39 p30
Lehman Caves Nat. Mon Dec 38 p34
Lena Eilue Corn, Hopi potter .... Oct 39 pl8
Lewis, Clifford Nov 38 p29
Lewis, Margaret .... May 49 p l 4 ; Jun 39 pi

Lomas, Marie. Sphinx of Pyramid
Lake Feb 39 p25

Lone Pine, California Jan 39 p32
Lost City Museum Jun 39 p36
"Lost Dutchman" mine May 39 p24
Lost Ships, legends of Jan 39 pl2
Lousy Gulch, Arizona Dec 38 p32
Lovelock, town and valley, Nev... Apr 39 p24
Lower California - Jun 39 p44
Lubo, Cinciona Aug 39 p24
Lummis, Charles F - Dec 38 pb

M

MacClary, John Stewart. Author of—
Home of the Whistling Ghosts.. Dec 38 p6
Zuni, Where Coronado Trod.... Mar 39 p20
Shortcut to Rainbow Bridge May 39 p3
'Feel' of the Desert each issue

Malaga, New Mexico Sep 39 p28
Male Shooting Chant Nov 38 p l l
Mammon Mine Sep 39 pl5
Manly, William .... Feb 39 p6; May 39 p24
Mantis, Praying Nov 38 pl9
Manuscripts, requirements Aug 39 p27
Maricopa Agate - May 39 pl8
Marston, George W Apr 39 pl8
Mary Juan, Pima basket-maker.... Feb 39 pi 2
Mary Lode Mine Aug 39 p3
Mason Valley, Nevada Oct 39 p30
Massacre Canyon, California .... Feb 39 p38
McClatchy, Leo A. 'The Boss' at Casa

Grande Ruins Jul 39 pl9
McClatchy, Leo A. Writers of the

Desert - Jul 39 pi
McKenney, J. Wilson. Saga of Old

Picacho Mar 39 plO
Medicine men Oct 39 p6
Mendivil Family Mar 39 plO
Metropolitan Water District .... Nov 38 p22
Mexican Blue Palm Jun 39 p44
Meyers Canyon, California Jun 39 p40
Midway City, Arizona Oct 39 plO
Mimbres, river, town, N. Mex Nov 38 p36
Mingville, Arizona Feb 39 p38
Mission Camp, stage station, Ariz. Jun 39 p40
Mitchell Caverns, California .... Mar 39 p23
Mitchell, Jack and Ida Mar 39 p23
Morgan, Utah Dec 38 p32
Mormons Nov 38 p l 4 ; Feb 39 p6
Mountain Climbing—

Enchanted Mesa Dec 38 po
San Jacinto Mt Jan 39 p l 5 ; Jun 39 pl2
Santa Rosa Mt. .... Nov 38 p8; May 39 p l l

Mount Rose, Nevada Feb 39 p33
Murphy, James Aug 39 p3
Museum of Northern Arizona,

Flagstaff Nov 38 p l l ; Sep 39 p36

N

Naegle, Marguerite. Desert Reptiles Are
His Friends Jan 39 plO

Nampeyo, Tewa potter Aug 39 p6
National Park Service.Jul 39 p l 9 ; Sep 39 p6;

Oct 39 p24
National Park Service, fees Jun 39 p37
Natural Bridge, Death Valley Sep 39 p30
Navajo alphabet May 39 p7
Navajo blankets Jul 39 p6
Navajo gold Nov 38 p4
Navajo Indian Res Nov 38 p l l ; Feb 39 p3
Navajo Mountain Chant May 39 p8
Navajo religion Oct 39 p6
Navajo Twins Rock Feb 39 p36
Navajo National Monument Jul 39 p32
Nenzel Mountain, Nevada Apr 39 p24
Nephi, Utah Jan 39 p32
Nichols, Tad. Letter from Jun 39 plO
Nicoll prism Sep 39 p9
Niehuis, Charles C. Lost Ship of the

Desert Jan 39 pl3
Niehuis, Charles C. Writers of the

Desert Jan 39 p22
Niland-Blythe road Apr 39 p l l
Nolina spp May 39 p8
North Ogden, Utah Oct 39 p30

Oberteuffer, Ora L. This is My Desert
Song Mar 39 pl7

Oberteuffer, Ora L. Writers of the
Desert May 39 p<fl

Obsidian nodules Aug 39 p20
Old Spanish Trail Feb 39 p6
Oliver, Harry Apr 39 p36
Onyx, black Nov 38 p20
Opals Feb 39 p9
Optical Calcite Sep 39 p9
Ormsby county, Nevada Jan 39 p32
Owens Lake, geologic history .... Oct 39 pi4

Paintings by—
John Hilton, Feb 39 p32; Merina Lujan
Hopkins (Pop Chalee), Oct 39 p4; Clifford
Lewis, Nov 38 p29; Lon Megargee, Nov 38
p27; Marjorie Reed, May 39 p21; Charles
Keetsie Shirley, Jun 39 p21; Richard Sor-
tomme, Apr 39 pl4, p l6 ; Parke Vawter
(Dauber Dan), Dec 38 cover.

Pala, California Feb 39 p38
Palm Canyon May 39 p44
Palm oases Mar 39 p44
Palm Springs Nov 38 pl7
Palm Springs, stage station, Calif. Jul 39 p26
Palms—

Mexican Blue Palms Jun 39 p44
Washingtonia Palms Nov 38 p28

Palms-to-Pines Highway Nov 38 p8
Palo Verde Valley Feb 39 p22
Panamint mts., vill., mine, Calif. Dec 38 p32
Papago cookery Jun 39 p3
Paradise Valley, California Apr 39 p l l
Parker Dam Nov 38 p22
Parowan, Utah Jan 39 p32
Pascoe, Ruth Martin. Whence Came the

Cahuillas Aug 39 p24
Pascua Easter Village Apr 39 pl4, pl5
Patterson, J. L. Threatening Rock Oct 39 p24
Paulson, Goldis. Death Valley Natural

Bridge Sep 39 p30
Pavatea, Tom Jul 39 p6
Paxton, June Le Mert. Creed of the

Desert each issue
Pearl Ship Jan 39 pl2
Pennington, Wm. M. Mar 39 p20
Pennington, Wm. M. Photographs

by each issue
Petrified Forest Nat. Mon Sep 39 p6
Petrified wood Jul 39 pit)
Phoenix Fiesta del Sol Nov 38 p26
Photographers—

George E. Barrett Jun 39 pl6
Wm. M. Pennington Mar 39 p20
F. V. Sampson Dec 38 p36
Wm. M. Tillery May 39 p22

Picacho Mine Mar 39 plO
"Picture Wood" Jul 39 plO
Picuris, Indian pueblo, New Mex. Oct 39 p30
Pierce, H. W Oct 39 p21
Pilot Knob, landmark, Calif Mar 39 p38
Pima basketry Feb 39 pl2
Pinkley, Frank Jul 39 pl9, p36
Pinnacles, Mojave Desert Oct 39 pl4
Pinto Stones Jun 39 p6
Pioche, Nevada Dec 38 p32
Pioneering Dec 38 p l 5 ; Feb 39 p l6 ;

Mar 39 pl7, p23; Sep 39 p3
Piute Silver Camp Jul 39 pl5
Plant life—

Chuckawalla Mountains Apr 39 p l l
Hidden Forest Nov 38 pl4
San Jacinto Mountains Jan 39 pi5
Santa Rosa Mts May 39 p l l ; Sep 39 p3

Plant Life Zones Jan 39 pl5
Polarizing microscopes Sep 39 p9
Pop Chalee, Taos painter Oct 39 p3
Portales, town, springs, N. M Mar 39 p38
Praying Mantis Nov 38 p l9
Pronuba Moth May 39 p l l
Prophet, Dick Nov 38 p28
Providence Mountains Mar 39 p23
Provo, river and town, Utah Nov 38 p36
Pueblo Bonito, New Mexico Oct 39 p24
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Pueblo cultures Mar 39 p3
Purple glass Sep 39 p22
Pyle, Howard Apr 39 p8
Pyramid Lake, Nevada Feb 39 p25

Rafinesquia neomexicana May 39 p36
Ragsdale, Steve. My Friend, the

Tortoise Jul 39 p21
Ragsdale, Steve. Writers of the

Desert Jul 39 pi
Rainbow Bridge, Utah May 39 p3
Rainbow Canyon Dec 38 pl8
Rainbow Lodge, Arizona May 39 p3
Rainbow Stones Jun 39 p6
Ralston Valley, Nevada Feb 39 p38
Randall, G. A Mar 39 p4l
Raton, New Mexico Jan 39 p32
Rattlesnakes Jan 39 plO; Mar 39 p27
Refraction, double Sep 39 p9
Reed, Marjorie. Photograph of .... Apr 39 pl2
Reed, Marjorie May 39 p21
Reserve, New Mexico Sep 39 p23
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert.. May 39 p3
Richie, Assemblyman Paul Jul 39 p21
Riders of the Desert Jan 39 pl8
Rofcidoux, Antoine Jul 39 p3
Rock collecting Oct 39 p21
Ross, Lillian Bos. Author of—

We Found the Warm Heart of the
Desert Dec 38 pl5
Desert Lily May 39 p28

Ross, Lillian Bos. Writers of the
Desert Dec 38 p28

Roswell, New Mexico Jan 39 p32
Ruess, Christopher G. Jan 39 p22
Ruess, Everett. Letters Jan 39 to Oct 39
Ruess, Stella Knight Jan 39 p22

Saddle Mountains, Arizona Oct 39 plO
Sage Memorial Hospital Feb 39 p3
Saguaro fruit harvest Jun 39 p3
Saguaro woodpecker nests Jun 39 p29
Sah-Nee, Navajo weaver Jul 39 p6
Salt Lake City, Utah Feb 39 p6
Salsberry Springs, California .... Mar 39 p38
Salsbury, Dr. Clarence G Feb 39 p3
Salton Basin, California - Mar 39 p29
Salton desert area Apr 39 pl8
Sampson, F. V - Dec 38 p36
San Bernardino, city, co., Calif Jan 39 p32
San Diego Society of Natural

History Apr 39 pl8
Sand Painting, pigments for Nov 38 p i !
Sand Painting, photograph of ..-. Aug 39 pl8
Sand-spikes Oct 39 p21
Sandstone Mar 39 p29
San Jacinto Mountain, California

Jan 39 p l 5 ; Jun 39 p i2 ; Aug 39 p24
Santa Rita, New Mexico Aug 39 p34
Santa Rosa Mountain, Calif. Nov 38 p8;

May 39 p l l , Jun 39 p6; Sep 39 p3
San Xavier del Bac Mission

Dec 38 p l 2 ; Jun 39 p3
Sard chalcedony Oct 39 plO
Schilling, Frank A. Author of—

Dream-Plant of the Tribesmen Dec 38 pl4
La Corona de Cristo Feb 39 p29
A Lily With Daggers May 39 p8

Schilling, Frank A. Writers of the
Desert ... Dec 38 p28

Scott, Tracy M. Purple Glass Sep 39 p22
Scott, Tracy M. Writers oj the

Desert Oct 39 p29
Scripps, Miss Ellen B Apr 39 pl8
Searles Lake, Calif... Mar 39 p l7 ; Oct 39 pl4
Sentenac Canyon, California - Sep 39 p28
Seven Cities of Cibola Apr 39 p3
Sheep Mountains, Nevada Nov 38 pi4
Shumway, Nina Paul. Author of—

Burro-ing in the Santa Rosas ....May 39 pi 1
Hard Rock Homesteaders Sep 39 p3

Shumway, Nina Paul. Writers of the
Desert May 39 p35

Sierra Club of Southern Calif Jun 39 pi 2
Silver City, New Mexico May 39 p32
Silver Lake, California Jul 39 p23
Silver mining Jul 39 pl5
Silverwork, Zuni May 39 pl4, pl7
Simmondsia californica Aug 39 p28
Skidoo mining camp, California .. Feb 39 p38
Smith, Francis Marion "Borax".... Sep 39 p25
Smith, Joseph Aug 39 p28
Smith, Mrs. White Mountain. Author of—

Navajo Gold Nov 38 p4
Bob Arnold—Friend of the
Navajo Jan 39 p7
White Man's Magic Heals
Daz Bah Feb 39 p3
Gentle Padre-Inventor of
Navajo Alphabet Mar 39 p7
Margaret Lewis—Singer and
Silversmith May 39 pl4
In the Hogan of Sah-Nee the
Weaver Jul 39 p6
Trail to Hopi Snake Dance .... Aug 39 p6
Lena Blue Corn—Potter of
of Hopiland Oct 39 pl8

Smoking Mountain, Utah Jul 39 p26
"Smoky Topaz" Aug 39 p20
Sniff, D. G Feb 39 pl9
Snow Creek, Calif Jan 39 p l 5 ; Jun 39 pl2
Socorro, New Mexico Dec 38 p32
Soldiers Summit, Utah Aug 39 p34
Sonora Exploring Company Dec 38 p9
Sortomme, Richard Apr 39 pl4
Southwest Museum, Los Angeles Mar 39 p27
Southwest National Monuments .... Jul 39 pl9
Spanish Dagger May 39 p8
Sphaeralcea emoryi Apr 39 p23
Speaker, Helen Shield. She Breathed the

Air of the Gods Oct 39 p3
Speaker, Helen Shield. Writers of the

Desert Oct 39 p29
Sphinx, Pyramid Lake Feb 39 p25
Sphinx, Valley of Fire Jun 39 p36
Spider Shrine Aug 39 p6
Split Mountain, California Sep 39 pl8
Split Rock, California Jan 39 p30
Stagmomantis sp Nov 38 pl9
State Park Commission, Calif Apr 39 pl8
Steiner, Lois Elder. Hobbyist of

Salome Jun 39 p29
Steiner, Lois Elder. Writers of the

Desert Jun 39 p35
Stevens, Hugh B Sep 39 p25
Stiles, Ed Sep 39 p25
Sting-bush Apr 39 p28
Stone Woman, Nevada Feb 39 p25
Stover Mountain, California .... Feb 39 p38
Superior, Arizona Aug 39 p20
Superstition Mountain, Arizona.... Jun 39 p34
Swamp Land Act Feb 39 p22
Swingle, Dr. Walter T Apr 39 pl8

T

Tajique, New Mexico Nov 38 p36
Tally Rock Aug 39 p6
Tandberg, L. G. More Efficient Coolers

For Desert Homes Jun 39 p32
Tatazih bekin (House of Three

Turkeys) Nov 38 p l l
Taylor, Fred F., Jr Nov 38 p8
Telescope Peak, California Nov 38 p36
Templeton, George, Jr Jun 39 pl2
Thatcher, Ted Mar 39 p27
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sep 39 pi 5
Thorn Apple Dec 38 pl4
Thousand Palms, California Jun 39 p44
Threatening Rock, New Mexico .. Oct 39 p24
Three Turkey cliff dwellings -... Nov 38 p l l
Thunder Eggs Apr 39 p l l
Tillery, Wm. M May 39 p22
Tilton, Frank Sep 39 p25
Toloache Dec 38 pl4
Tonopah, Nevada Oct 39 p30
Tortuga, California Dec 38 p32
Tortugas, New Mexico Dec 38 p21
Travertine Point, California Jun 39 p6
Tree Ring calendar Mar 39 p3
Trona, California.... Nov 38 p36; Mar 39 pi7

Tucker, Jim and Petra Jan 39 p l3
Turquoise bead drilling May 39 pl7
Twentynine Palms, California Nov 38 p28
Two Bunch Palms May 39 p40

u
Unionville, Nevada Jan 39 p32

V
Vallecito desert area Apr 39 pl8
Valley of Fire, Nevada Jun 39 p36
VanDerpoel, Weston and Everett.. Aug 39 p3
Van Dusen Creek, California Mar 39 p38
Van Valkenburgh, Richard F. Author of—

We Found the "Three Turkey"
Cliff Dwellings Nov 38 p l l
Born to be a Navajo Medicine
Man Oct 39 p6

Van Valkenburgh, Richard F. Writers of
the Desert Nov 38 p42

Vaqueros del Desierto, Los Jan 39 pl8
Verruga ranch, California Sep 39 p28
Violett, Lecie McDonald. Underworld at

Carlsbad Aug 39 pi3
Violett, Lecie McDonald. Writers of the

Desert Aug 39 p27
Virgin, Utah Jul 39 p26

w
"Waffle" gardens Mar 39 p21
Walpi Aug 39 p6
Washington, Col. Henry Nov 38 p28
Washingtonia filifera Nov 38 p28
Watson, Jo-Shipley. Shrine of the Desert

Padres Dec 38 pi2
Watson, Jo-Shipley. Writers of the

Desert Dec 38 p28
Waucoba, mt., lake, Calif Jul 39 p26
Wellington, Nevada Sep 39 p28
White House cliff dwelling .... Mar 39 p36
White, MacDonald. Mystery Rock of

the Desert Oct 39 p21
White, MacDonald. Writers of the

Desert Oct 39 p29
Wildflower survey....Apr 39 p28; May 39 p36
Wilhelm, Dora Jul 39 pl5
Wilhelm, Walt. Dora's Diggin's.... Jul 39 pi5
Wilhelm, Walt. Writers of the

Desert Jul 39 pi
Wilhelm, Walter and Kenneth.... Dec 38 p36
Wilsie, California Jul 39 p26
Wilson, Eva M Apr 39 p28
Wilson, Katherine and Bill May 39 p3
Winnemucca, Chief.. Feb 39 p25; May 39 p45
Wolman, Larry D. Author of—

29 Cabbage Palmettos Nov 38 p28
Just an Old Desert Custo Feb 39 p32

Woodpeckers Jun 39 p29
Woodward, Arthur. Author of—

Hermann Ehrenberg, Seeker of High
Adventure Dec 38 p9
Empire on the Colorado, Romance of
Thomas Blythe Feb 39 p22
Fray Marcos and the Golden
Dream Apr 39 p3
When Manly Returned to Death
Valley May 39 p24

Woodward, Arthur. Writers of the
Desert May 39 p35

Wozencraft, Dr. Oliver Meredith.. Jun 39 p22

Y
Yaqui Passion Play Apr 39 pl4, pl5
Yellow Cat, Utah Jul 39 p26
Yerxa, Cabot. Two Bunch Palms.May 39 p40
Young, Brigham Feb 39 p6, p36
Yuccas May 39 p8
Yuha Valley, California Jun 39 p40
Yuma, Arizona Dec 38 p9

z
Zabriski opal field Feb 39 p9
Zuni agriculture Mar 39 p21
Zuni silverwork May 39 pl4, pl7
Zuni, New Mexico Mar 39 p20;

Apr 39 p3; May 39 pl4
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